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W~ose Gra~es Are T~e~1 
Do you know what grades you re

ceived for Summer A classes? Many 
students' records have been "sealed" 

due to cashier's holds. This common 
practice of the University withholding 

information even after you've paid for your 
classes is not only ridiculous, but it probably wouldn't hold 
up in a court of law. 

At the outset of each semester, the University requires 
each student to either pay in full for classes or guarantee 
that payment will be complete by the half-point of the 
semester. Th is payment includes access to your grades. For 
instance, s tudents who have incurred no parking fines will 
automaticall y receive their grades at no extra cost. 

Why does the University fee l that it can unilaterally add 
ex tra costs or contingencies to the basic contract entered 
into a t the outset of the semester? 

Holding Summer A grad es due to Cashier's holds is even 
more suspect, for the su mmer is in some respects held as 
one whole semester and in others to constitute three sepa
ra te semesters,A,B and C. Which interpretation is correct? It 
depe nds on who you a re. If you' re a student who completed 
Summer A classes and then incurred a hold d uring Summer 
B, the Un ivers ity will hold your grades, even though there 
is no correlCltion between the two. 

The grades that students earn in University should, be 
the ir intellectual property. No one should be able to deny 
them access to their property, particularly after they've 
already paid their tuition dollars . 

The University insists that cashier's holds are necessary to 
coll ect on the debts that students owe. If this were applied 
on ly to students who owe tuition money, or as a registration 
hold, then it would be understandable . If the University 
disclaims the policy as s tate manda ted, as is often the case, 
then the legitimacy of the rule at the Sta te level mus t be 
qu es ti oned because holding records is not only unfair, it is 
u njust. 
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In this Issue: 
Wonder why whenever you drive a vehicle you seem to kill it? 
Perhaps you just don't know what kind of preventative 
maintenance your car needs and when its time to get it. 
Andres Gonzalez advises Don't Let This Happen To 
Your Car, and gives some tips to help prolong your cars life. 
Please see page 12. 

Finally, the SG Comes To An Agreement Over Budget 
issues and decided how to spend your student activities fee 
to the best of their ability . If you want to know about some of 
the things they spent your money on take a look at page 13. 

Chris Harris gets backstage again and this time he got to talk 
with a pop/punk/new wave band called the Urchins. He 
ventures Under the Sea with the New Jersey group and 
learns about how they first started playing, what their music 
video ideas are and what it was like for them to be in the 
studio. Please see page 28. 

If you didn't get the chance to check out the Sextasy Ball a 
few weeks ago you must be dying to know what really went 
on at the Edge that night. Chris Harris was there and all he is 
able to say now is - Sextasy Ball: A Musical Orgasmic 
Delight. Well, he does have a little more to say about the 
three bands, especially Lady Galore of the Lords of Acid. 
Please see page 21. 

Do you feel safe and secure when you are at FAU or in some 
state university building? The Free Press has found a few 
reasons for you to question your personal safety due to a 
series of bomb scares, one of which was real, at the BCC/ 
Davie campus and the emergency evacuation of the Univer
sity Center due to and unknown dust in the air here In Boca. 
Please see Live Bomb Found at FAU Davie Campus on 
page 9 and The University qenter Under Red Alert on 
page 11. 
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STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES 
CHANGING THEIR WAYS 

Stud~nt Health Services has changed the way they do 
things to be f<~ster and more student friendly. Doris 
Strnrnos from th~ Student Health and Wellness Center 
s<1icl, "Students lwve been wai ting a long time just to get 
a reading on a Tl3 test." 

Tlw center is trying a new system for the summer and 
if it goes well they will begin the program definitely at 
tlw brginning of the semester. Now they are trying to get 
peopil' prepared in the Fall semester. 

The women's clinic is made by appointment. They 
alo;n have a "Fast lane Service" now where students can 
pick up birth control pills, get pregnancy testing, uri
nalysis, TB testin& Strep Testing, lab results, immuni
zations, treating for minor illnesses and injuries and 
physical exam \·vork-ups and appointments. 

DR. LARRY DECKER AWARDED EMINENT 
SCHOLAR FOR EDUCATION 

The Chilrles Stewart Mott Eminent Scholar Award in 
Community Education has been given to Dr. Larry E. 
Decker. "Weare extremely fortunate to have someone of 
Larry Decker's caliber join us," said Dr. Jerry Lafferty, 
dean of FAU's College of Education. "He brings to the 
Llnivrro;ity a unique blend of academic knowledge, 
administrative skills and hands-on experience that will 
serve our community education program well." Dr. 
Decker previously was the associate dean for adminis
tration in the Curry School of Education at the Univer
sity of Virginia. He has been in the UVA's Department 
of Educational Leadership and Policy Studies and was 
the dir0ctor of the Mid-Atlantic Center for Community 
Education. He has authored and co-authored many 
books, his latest is Getting Parents Involved in the 
Education ofThcir Children. 

JUDAIC STUDIES COURSES TO BE HELD IN 
THE FALL 

"The Holocaust", Dhimmis: Jews and Christians 
Under Islam" and two sections "Beginning He
brew" will be taught this Fal l. Dr. Alan Berger, will 
teach "The Holocaust" on Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from 9:30 to 10;50 a.m. Dr. Berger is the holder of the 
new Raddock Eminent Scholar Chair for the Study 
of the Holocaust. Dr. Walid A. Phares will teach 
Dhimmis:jews and Christians Under Islam" on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9:30 to 10:50 a.m. Dr. 
Phares is a visiting professor on Political Science. 
One. class of "Beginning Hebrew" will meet Mon
days and Wednesdays from 8:00 to 9:50 a.m. and 
the other on Mondays and Fridays from 12:00 to 
1:50 p.m. Non-degree students can register August 
25, 8-5 p.m. and August 26, 9-1 p.m. Dr. Nahum M. 
Sarna is the acting director of the Judaic Studies 
program. For more information, call (407) 367-3840. 

FAU ART STUDENT EXHIBITING WORK 
FA U student, Brittany Conner, will be represented 

in the sixth annual "Select Art Students in the State 
University System Exhibi tion," which will be held 
at the Atlantic Center for the Arts in New Smyrna 
Beach, Florida from July 7 to September 1. Conners 
wants to teach photography and art history. She is 
going for a Masters Degree now. She has won the 
Women in the Visual Arts Scholarship Award for 
1995. The reception will be held on July 7. 

PIANIST SUMMER CAMP 
FAU is holding a Summer Camp for Pianists 

during July and August for students grades 3 to 12. 
The courses include an elementary, intermediate 

DR. TAPPEN AWARDED EMINENT SCOLAR and advanced division to be held at different times, 
FOR NURSING all from 9-4 p.m. Monday to Friday. There will be 

The Christine E. Lynn Eminent Scholar Award for private lessons, group lessons, master classes, duet 
~ Nursing, went to Dr. Ruth M. Tapper1. Tappen was a lessons, musi~ appreci.ation and m~sic history 

professor and d irector of the Nurse Managed Project at classes, superv1sed. practices, present~t10ns and pe.r
the University of Miami. She is a nurse researcher for the . forman.ces, entert~mment and r~creat1on. There w11l 
Geriatric Research Education and Clinical Center at the be a Fnday evenmg presentatiOn every week. Dr. 
Veterans Administration Medical Center in Miami. Her Heather Collman, the director of the program, is a 
textbook, Nursing leadership: Concepts and Practices, prize-winning concert pianist and a faculty mem
is in its third edition and has since been translated to ber in the Department of Music. 
Italian. She is still writin~ including a book taking care 
of family members and is for the general public. Tappen 
has received many awards including the South Florida 
Research Society Recognition Award, a Leadership 
Award from the Florida State Department of Health and 
Rehabilitative Services and was inducted as a Fellow in 
the American Academy ofN ursin~ which is the highest 
honor that can be received in nursing. 

The News Briefs are compiled by Debi Phillips. To 
submit an item, send it to University Center Room 229. 

ESSAY ON SOCIOLOGY OF RACE AND 
ETHNIC RELATIONS PUBLISHED 

Dr. Peter Kivisto, an associate Professor of Sociol
ogy at Augustana College, has published an essay 
in the International Journal of Politics, Culture and 
Society, titled Stanford M. Lyman's Sociology of 
Race and Ethnic Relations: Conundrums of Color 
and Culture. The essay reflects Lyman's ideas in a 
theoretical and empirical context. 

PLANS FOR IMPLOSION CANCELLED 
The July 4 Implosion of the Governor's Club was 

canceled by the building's owner, Charles Palmer. His 
decidion to instead proceed with normal, non-e>..plo
sive demolition techniques was announced shorlty 
after a contrasting news release was distributed on 
June 14. FAU's Chamagne Brunch Fund-raiser was 
also canceled as a result. Palmer is going to have to the 
building razed in late September. 

POLICE BLOTTER 

June 17 -Shots were heard from theT-17 area. 
Investigation revealed two subjects firing a 22 
semi-automatic pistol with a targeting scope. 
30 shots were heard. The subjects were held at 
gun point and then turned over to the Boca 
Raton Police Department. 

June 19 -Mosman_ an FAU student, con
fronted Bressler, the student's professor, be
cause he was dissappointed with his grade, a 
B+. The studentthreatened to take Bressler to 
court and Bressler called security who es
corted Mosman out. 

June 23- Complainant Howard was slapped 
in the face and his shirt and gold chain were 
ripped from his body by Pauline Rochester. 

· Howard asked that Rochester be trespassed 
off campus. 

June 27- A superintendant with Total Dry
wall and Stucco, Corp. reported a cellular 
phone missing from the coompnny van at 
11:15 a.m. The phone is worth $167.00. 

June 27 -An FAU employee reported a credit 
card stolen between 9:30 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. 
from Fleming Hall Room 206A. Someone 
entered the room and removed an A TT 
Mastercard and $20 from the wallet. The em
ployee was notified at 6:00p.m. by the credit 
card company about unusual spending at 
which time the card was canceled. 



Making Waves at FAU 
A Look at John Frankenfield 

by Jolene Diamantine 
He belongs to Tau Beta Pi, the Sub Club, Ocean 

Engineering Marine Shop, runs errands for the 
Autonomous Underwater Vehicles and has a wife 
and three kids, not including spending hours 
studying for a degree in Ocean Engineering. John 
Frakenfield is also doing extra projects includ
ing a summer class of Ocean Engineering Div
ing, Physical 

Even though he is in Ocean Engineering now, 
he did not always have that interest. He said, 
"When I was much younger, I thought being an 
architect would be neat." He will always enjoy 
building and designing, though. 

His insipation was a high school teacher named 
Peter Bixby in New Hampshire. During the win
ter he would teach and during the summer he 

would remodel hou ses. 
Survey, Search 
and Recover. 
He wants to get 
an engineering 
job just so he 
can get into the 
field of engi
nee ring. He 
eventually 

"I would like to undo some of the 
mistakes that the Corp. of 
Engineers have inflicted on the 
people" 

Frankenfield thought, "That would 
be a cool way to live." "I like to 
make things, I like to play with 
things, see what they might look 
like," he said. 

Yet with all of his activities he 
st ill has one more hobby, 
"MUSHing" on his computer. He 
does not remember what the letters 
stand for but he logs on to the com

- John Frankenfield 

wants to have 
influence and decision making in the field. 

He said that he wants to "undo some of the 
mistakes that the Corp. of Engineers h-ave in
flicted on the people". He revealed that he was 
very interested in human and environmental con
cerns. 

His children range seven years to 19 months 
old. "I want to raise three healthy, defiant, self
assured children/' Frankenfield said. He also 
said that he gets yelled at for al the time he 
spends studying and would like to stay out of 
trouble. "Why are you coming in at 11 o'clock?" 
he said mimickinghiswifeplayfully."Howcould 
you be doing Acoustics homework all th is time?" 

So, .. y~fe a11 aspirillj. ~rtis~e 
fof11iflj to share yo!Jr V1 Sloll Wtt~ 
the world... or Maybe. just an 
opinionated old dru11k waflti113 
to 'Je.fl t of\ socie. tr. - tither 
way> follow these f,\,e easy 
step.s and "W ~ could be a 

MOV al)d I~FLUENIIAI.. 
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puter and engages in different scenarios and 
characters in a science fiction or fantasy world. 
One of his favorite authors is Anne McCaffery 
who wrote Dragon Writer which one of the sce
narios is based on. 

What has shaped him very much has been the 
friends he has lost since high school, mostly to 
drunk drivers" and other fools". One of the most 
recent has been a friend named Steven who was 
in a plane crash. He was also upset about tri-rail 
charging $9 to get to Miami recently, the charge 
before that was $3. Last but not least, getting 
married has affected him. 

His family has a special place for him. One of his 

great childhood memories was going out on a 16' 
aluminum boat with his brother every weekend. 

His sense of humor is his stregnth. It offsets 
authoritativeness. His wife called him a "self
absorbed, intellectual snob." His worst tr~it is 
his "unfortunate tendency to care about what's 
going on with other people and events". 

The first thing he said on what he looks for in 
a person was non-smoking. But other qualities 
do interest to a certa in dgree like honesty and 
straight-forward ness. 

He loves passing tests without s tudying al
though that docs not happen often any more. 
"When no one in the house has a cold, when my 
sea lice clears up and when my classes are going 
well, that:s what makes me happy," he said. But 
he admitted that everything else could be over
looked if he had a really, really good meal. 

He becomes sad about the ncccl less waste of 
lives, materials a-nd useless debate. "If you argue 
vociferously for hours on end but don't do 
anyhting about it, then what use is it?" he asked. 

Frakenfield is proud of coming back to school 
after 11 years but regrets not giving every thing 
he was interested in the effort it deserved. 

If he could not do engineering of any kind, he 
would be a marine biologist. Whatever it was he 
would have to have a "wet profession". 

For the readers, "If they need help with any
thing, they can come to me. I can tutor in any
th ing whether or not I know it. Half the job is in 
finding the information." 



e n 
FRATERNITY NOT RESPONSIBLE, COURT SAYS PHIL CAMPBELL, Ala.-Ifs not often that a college stu

dent finds himself inspired by "Hee Haw." 

INDIANAPOLIS-An Indiana University fraternity cannot be held accountable for the 
illegal actions of one of its members, the Indiana Court of Appeals ruled last week. 

But that's exactly what happened to Northwestern Uni
versity student Phil Campbell, who says ~he T.V. show led 
him to discover Phil Campbell, the town. Although Joseph Motz pleaded guilty to sexually assaulting Tracey Johnson at a 

Delta Tau Delta party during IU's homecoming weekend in 1990, the Indiana court 
ruled that the chapters of the fraternity could not be listed as defendants in a separate 
civil lawsuit filed by Johnson against Motz. 

"[My roommate and I) were watching 'Hee Haw,' wait
ing for one of those stupid cornfield jokes to come on," 
Cambell said, "and just before my roommate hit there
mote control, the announcer says, 'Here's our next guest, 
straight from Phil Campbell, Alabama "' 

Claiming that the local chapter had the obligation to look out for Johnson's safety, 
Johnson's attorneys argued unsuccessfully that Motz was continually served alcohol 
while he was already drunk, and that his intoxication led to his assault on Johnson. That simple announcement launched Campbell on a year

long quest that eventually led to a late June pilgrimage of all 
the Phil Campbells to meet in the town that shares their 
name. 

After pleading guilty, Motz served a one-year sentence under house arrest. He still 
is named as a defendant in the civil lawsuit. 

At a Delta Tau Delta party that October, Motz and Johnson had a conversation. When 
Johnson realized her friends had left the party, Motz, who was attending the party as 
an IU and Delta Tau Delta al urn, offered to give her a ride home if she stayed at the party 
a little longer. Johnson agreed and was assaulted by Motz in a fraternity house 
bedroom later that night. 

Seventeen Phil Campbells-andone Phyllis-came from across 
the nation to the Franklin County town. Many of them wore T
shirts that read: ''Hello. We've come to take our town." 

Cambell said he was inspired to get other Phil Campbells 
together after visiting the town last summer. He used a 
computer database search to unearth 232 Phil Campbells 
and sent each notices about the reunion. 

In the ruling, the court stated that it was not known if Motz's intoxication led to his 
assault on Johnson, and that the fraternity had no way of knowing of his motives. The 
courts also ruled that the national chapter is merely a service organization and is not 
responsible for overseeing campus activities. Those who attended the get-together hailed from Cali

fornia, Ohio, Wisconsin, Idaho, Maryland, Georgia, Florida, 
Tennessee, Michigan, North Carolina, South Carolina and 

Drake University Creates The Cyber Caucus 

DES MOINES As presidential hopefuls begin to invade the comer 
coffee shops and bam yards of Iowa, political junkies can go online to 
keep tabs of who's gaining and who's not in one of the nation's first 
election races. 

Drake University journalism students have collected information 
about the history, process and parties of the Iowa caucuses at a World 
Wide Web site called Cyber Caucus. It's linked to the Democratic and 
Republican home pages, as well as to similar sites covering the New 
Hampshire primaries. 

When students return to campus in the fall, students in reporting 
classes will add candidate profiles and file news and feature stories 
about the caucus, to be held February 1996. 

"Having the opportunity to get their work published in cyberspace 
makes this an exciting learning experience for our students," said 
journalism professor and project adviser Robert Woodward, who will 
teach a fall honors course on using the Internet as a reporting aid. 

Laura Peterson, a math major who graduated from Drake this spring, 
created the Iowa page as an undergraduate research project funded by 
the university. She was assisted by Vicki Cassett, a freshman journal
ism student. 

"Both the Iowa caucuses and the Internet will be major players in the 
1996 race for the presidency," Peterson said. "We hope to make to make 
Cyber Caucus a comprehensive electronic resource on the caususes." 

.. ____ .. New Hampshire. "I just had this vision of a bunch of Phil 
Camp bells sitting around the local bar in our town," said 
Cambell. · 

Top College Players Round Out 
Olympic Basketball Team 

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. Women's college basketball greats both 
past and present make up the U.S. women's national basketball team 
that will compete for the gold medal in the 1996 Olympics in Atlanta. 

After a week of trials at the U.S. Olympic Training Center in Colorado 
Springs, a committee of coaches named 11 players to the team. 

The University of Connecticut's Rebecca Lobo and Southern 
California's Lisa Leslie, both recent graduates, were on the roster, along 
with former college standouts Sheryl Swoopes of Texas Tech, Dawn 
Staley of the University of Virginia and Teresa Edwards and Katrina 
McClain, who both played for the University of Georgia. 

Edwards will be competing in her fourth Olympics, while McClain 
will be participating in her third. 

Former Stanford stars Jennifer Azzi and Katy Steding, Tennessee's 
Nikki McCray and Carla Magee and Auburn's Ruthie Bolton also made 
the squad. 

The women will be coached by Stanford's Tara VanDeveer. VanDeveer 
temporarily leaves the college coaching ranks with a record of 403-113 
in 17 seasons. 

The team will live and train at the U.S. Olympic Training Center in 
Colorado Springs, Colo. and will receive an annual salary of $50,000. 

A twelfth player will be named next year. The early favorite is UConn 
junior Kara Wolters. 



COl I FGE SHELL 
FAU's OneStop Full Service Neighborhood Auto Care Facility 

01 h n g 
Included: Labor, 5 Qts Shell Fire 
& Icc Motor oil, oil doors & 
locks; check oil, belts & fluid 
levels, tire pressure, premium oil fi ter and complete 
lubrication. (Offer applies to most cars) 
• Add: Environmental filter Disposal fee of one dollar. 

With This Coupon· Offer Expires 06/17/95 

Our Certified Sun Diagnostic 
Center Can Detect: 

•Starting Problems •Poor Gas Mileage 
•Rough Idling •Exhaust Odors 
•Stalling •Misfire or Hesitates 
•Hard to start •Running Rough 
•Ping Under Acceleration •Engine Sluggish 

Old Fashioned Tune-Ups Just Aren't Enough 
We Scientifically Get Your Engine Pwrtng Again! 

Ai C ndi i<>n ng pee al 
Help save the ozone at our $19 9 
state licensed facility. Check 
for leaks, check all belts, 1 
check operation of entire NC system in compli
ance with the new regulations governing A/C. 

With This Coupon· Offer Expires 06/17/95 
---------------

I 
I 

I 

FIGHT the HEAT get your 

0p~lt 

24l-lr~ 

Hi-speed Compu ter wheel 
balancing-Improves the 
wear and improves 
hand ling. Locking hub
caps and mag wheels extra. 

Free Brake Safety Inspection Included 
With This Coupon· Offer Expires 06/17/95 

- Disaults- Sale up to 15% on aD major repais, 
an excmhla offer to students, faculty aod staff 

(does not apply to acbertlsed specials) -Ft'llllllllllt•............ .. 
- Emergency tawing to our facluty 
- Pick upldrap off to aunpus • 

- 90 dar/4,• mUe excluslw Nationwide 
SbiiiiD can Wlrraaty 

- c.tHied Tech *ians afwiJs • duly 
-PinanaiCbecks 

Services 
Include 

Fuel InJeCtion Serv1ce 

Valve & Brake Jobs I fl@ll~ W§f~ 
Alternator & Starters Ask about our Electronic 

Computerized Tune-UP Radiator & Cooling System 
Complete Tune Up Serv1ce ! lrt"; fl. Batte11es 

CoLLE G E S H EL
I Appointments Recommended 198 N.W. 20th Street, Boca Raton 

~ 1... we Accept most (Corner of N.W. 20th St. & N.W. 2nd Ave.) 

~ Serving the FAU Community for Over Six Years major credit cards ftAuto Care 395-7 47 4 
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MAIL & SHIP CENTER 

*Express Mail 
*Certified Mail 
*Priority 
•Insured 
*UPS shipping 
*Overriight 
Delivery 
*Postage Stamps 
*Packing Service 

COUPON 

FAX 

.Mperpg ..... 

Located in Fleming Hall Lobby, Room 111 
Extension 73199 

367-3047 • Fax 367-2748 

20%0ff~, # ,, 

&umm~r 

5poaltl 
Get a Buzz of 
Our Mexican 

' Delight Coffee ~ 
1 Beer & Wine -
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":LiV~ Bomb" Found at FAU Davie Cani:Plls 
by ]tlltan R. Powers vice was in fact a live bomb". 

A live bomb was found on the 
Broward Community College I Davie 
cnmpus}tme 15, though threats of just 
such an action nnd evacuations have 
bren com .... mon since the first call was 
received May 18. 

According to· BCC." Provpst, Glen 
Rose, at 6:45pm BCC security officer 
Pntrick Leroy was patrqJli~g building 
15 and was stopped by an 
unidentified \·vhite male 

. \•vho said he saw a bomb
like object in the bushes. 
Leroy investigated the 
area and did in fact find 
the device. 

Security cnlled the 
Davie police to rL'port the 
incident. In turn, the 
O;wie Police c,11led the 

' 

In addition, the bomb was attached 
to a 200 gallon propane tank. The tank, 
located in the bushes at the northwest 
corner of the building, is situated 
among bushes and the police report 
noted that it was hidden from plain 
sight. 

Rose, the only BCC/Davie official 
speaking of the incident was out of · 

town when the bomb 
was located. He said 
that he was told that the 
bomb was "something 
that would go bang, but 
basically make a lot of 
smoke." 

Broward Sheriffs Office ng 
(BCO) Bomb Squad who 15 was threatened· 

Rose also saw a pic
ture of it and sa·i·d it ' 
looked like toilet paper 
tubes wrapped in tape 
with a battery. 

Cilme armed with their 
specinl sniffing dogs. 

At the direction of the Davie Police, 
1 
buildings 14 nnd 15, containing be

i tween 150 and 200 people, were evacu
all'd while BCC security evacuated 
-.urroundingbuildings. Rose said that, 
in all, nine buildings where emptied 
for the safety of the students. 

According to the Davie Police De
partment report on the device "it ap
pearC'd to be two lubes about one inch 
in diameter and six to eight inches 
long, taped together with a nine volt 
bnttery also taped to it" and "the de-

The pglice report in
dicates that there was 

an attempt to detonate the device, but 
the fuse did not make the proper con
nections. 

Rose said that if the intent of the 
bomber was destruction arid had In
deed been successful, the potential 
for destruction could have been 
enormous. 

He described an incident at a Midas 
Muffler plant in Davie a few years 
back where a propane explosion flat
tened the entire building. 

Rose warns BCC/Davie students "to 
be very, very careful, observant and 

The bomb was concealed 
beneath shrubbery near a 200 
gallon propane tank outside 
building 15. 
Inset: The propane tank from 
a longview. 

cautious" in light of the recent incident. 
The Davie Police report decribes the 

only suspect as being the white male 
who showed the bomb to BCC's Of
ficer Leroy. 

The student, now suspect, disap-

peared after Leroy investigated the 
bushes where the device was located. 

The suspect is believed to be be
tween the ages of 20 and 23, approxi
mately 5'7", 145 pounds, with blonde 
hair and a medium build. 

International Studies - An Exciting Alternative 
/Jy Lnun 11wmpson 

Tuckccfinto the third floorsoutheastcor
nrr of the SociCII Science building is a tiny 
office with a world of information. It is the 
lntemntionCII Progr.1msofficeand it matches 
up students with universities in exotic loca
tions world-wide. 

Whatever your major, there's an exciting 
chanCC' to study somewhere other than Boca 
Raton. You may be snapping pictures of 
Tcotihuacan-Gaudi architecture or Notre 
Dame in just months. 

While in the host country your role as a 
student makes you what anthropologists 
call a participant viewer. You can enjoy the 
culture for itc; differences while also being 
participating in it<; activities. 

Stacks of colorful brochures cover the 
table outside Ac;sistant Director of Interna
tional Programs Christine Rhionda'soffice. 
Some of the counhies most visibly repre
sented are Japan, France, England, Spain, 
and Ireland although thercaremanymore. 
E.1ch country has host institutions which 
offer credited courses, housing and an Wl
limited number of cultural experiences. 

Those who have foreign language expe
rience may prefer to study in a COWltry 
where classes are held in the indigenous 
language, however, most Europeansspeak 
some English and areeagertoshow off their 
prowess to visitors. In the case that you are 
one of those Americans deprived of second 
language experience, you might prefer a 
university where the classes are held in 
English. 

This summer Denmark, Sweden and Fin
land are offering classes in English. Barbara 
Villarroel, a business major, will be taking 
summer session "C' in Finland for that 
reason. Since her mother was from Ger
many and her father from Bolivia she has a 
pretty good understandingofdifferentcul
tures, but she prefers to study in English. 
"Another advantage of Finland," she said, 
"is that you don't have to pay two tuitions. 
You only have to pay for FAU." 

'We have programs t fit just about every 
student," said Rhionda. "Your first step 
should be to see your advisor. After that, all 
you need is a transcript, an acceptable CPA, 
a letter of recommendation from the dean 

of your college and an interview to ascer
tain that you have the maturity to conduct 
yourself appropriately away from home." 
StudentsnotonlyrepresenttheUnitedStates 
but they also reflect on FAU. 

Rhionda, a well-traveled and bilingual 
FAU anthropology graduate, has watched 
the University grow from her student days. 
'1t's fascinating to see that interest in for
eign studies expand now that we have an 
office established," she said. 

It is not necessarily up to the student to 
have immediate aca"SS to lots of money to 
study abroad. You can visit the Financial 
Aid office and inquire about eligibility for 
financial help. In many cases, student loan 
money or certain grants can be applied to 
the costs of study abroad. 

For people interested on art history, phcr 
tography or Mesoamerican cultural his
tory, there is a program held in San Miguel 
Allende which is taught by FAU professor 
Sydney Tal Mason. In the early 70s, when 
Mexico was sparsely touristed, Professor 
Tal Mason started going to Yucatan, 
Palenque and Mexico City each summer. 

Sometimes during the teaching of his 
Mesoamerican Cultural I Iistory, he would 
take students to Mexico City to visit the 
ruinsofTuJaorTeotihuacan. Now he spends 
the entire summer in San Miguel. 

''1here are many museums with not only 
ancient art but Diego Rivera, Frida Kahle 
and modem Mexican sculpture," said Tal 
Mason. 

You may have noticed that at FAU we 
have many students here from other coun
tries, too. Last March, the University signed 
anagreementwithJapan'sTokushima Uni
versity for the purpose of study and re
search collaboration in the fields of engi
neering. 

''This agreement represents an important 
step in our continuing efforts to strengthen 
our position as an international university," 
said University President Anthony 
Cantanese. 

Whether you study the arts, humanities, 
sciences or social sciences, if you want to travel 
and learn at the same time, there is probably 
just the program for you to be found with the 
help of the International Programs office. 
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Keep In Touch 
with 

KEEP IN TOUCH, INC 
I . I 

• Low Rates 
• All Types Qf Coverage 
• Student Discounts 

0 
Mon-Fri, 11 :30am-7pm 
Saturday 11 :30am-6pm 

Located on the bottom floor 
of the UC! 

Baked Ziti, w/ Salad & Bread- $4.95 
CheeseSteak Sandwich w/ Fries- $3.95/$4.95 (12") 

Buffalo Wings-10/$3.95 
Cesar Salad- $3.95, w/Chicken,-$5.25 

Soup- $1.95 
Full Lunch and Dinner Menu ... We Will deliver! 

407-367-2106 

I SHOULD 
HAVE GONE 

TO THE 
SPORTS 

ROCK CAFE. 



The University Center Under Red Alert 

by Jolene Diammrtine 

"May I have your atten
tion, May I have your atten
tion. Please evacuate the 
building. There is an emer
gency ·Situation on the sec
ond floor. There is an emer
gency situation on the second 
floor." This is the recorded 
message that students heard 
in the University Center (UC) 
when a fire alarm went off. 

I 

tion has been going on in the UC. This 
led to concerns thClt the construction 
had caused it. "FAU employees saw it, 
so now we're going to locate it," said 
Guy Roberts,. the subcontrnctor for the 
Abatement of the UC. There were even 
rumors that asbestos had leaked from 
the construction a rea in to the surround
ing building. "We thought there might 
be a problem with asbestos by the el
evator. We got there, nothing there," 
said Gary Swedenborg, a paramedic 
with the Boca Fire Rescue. 

Construction workers were doing 
work on extension cables. There was 
dust of some sort on the second floor. 
"We're not reopening, though. Not soon, 
anyway," said officials. 

Rich, from the Campus Environmen
tal Agency sa id, "There was a detector 
that went off. It smells like concrete 
dust. Someone was we lding up there, 
too." 

What was first thought to 
be a fire and then an uniden Boca Raton Fire Department arrived quickly to secure and investigate the UC. 

"The biggest thing is the inconve
nience for the students with the semes
ter starting," said Dennis Hnnnon of 
Business Services, one of his depart
ments is the Bookstore. 

tified powdery substance, 
forced University Center 
admisitrators to evacuate everyone in it 
twice and eventually close down for 
two days June 29 and 30. 

Smoke was sa id to be seen on the 

second floor in the elevator. "They told 
me to evacuate, this was not a test," said 
Laurent, an FAU employee. Officials 
gave the all clear and then realized a 
substance was filling the air on the sec-

Asbestos at FAU is Well 
Contained· Says Official 
by Jolene Diama11tine pressure or sanded down. 

Soothing fea rs about asbestos in the Becker said that asbestos has been 
University Center (UC), the Coord ina- used in theconstructionofmanyschools, 
tor for Facilities Planning, Rich Becker hospitals, residential and office build
met with Administrators and staff on ings. The two most common uses of the 
June27foranAsbestosAwarenessMeet- material are metal potholders and the 
ing. Becker stressed that the asbestos in insulation in blow dryers. It is also put 
the building and on the rest of campus in new cables and pipes. 
will not pose a problem during the UC Washinston, D.C. is a natural pit for 
renovation. asbestos. This is because under the 

"There is asbestos in the floor tiles but ground there is not dirt but piles of 
it'snotgoingtodoanythingunlesssome- asbestos. The exposure is 100 times the 
one sits there and picks at it," said Becker. permissible !~vel in Florida. 

Asbestos, a microscopic fiber that add Brake pads on cars also use asbestos. 
strength to structures, is found in ceil- Becker said, "If you stand on a busy 
ing tile and duct (thermal) insulation. intersection, the level is 150 times the 
The UC has no asbestos containing ceil- permissible limit." 
ing tiles and workers are currently re- The University has set up a Manage
moving the building's duct insulation. ment Program to monitor what is going 

Due to the FAU community's concern on with the material. Eighty percent of 
over the abestos issue, the University is theasbestoswasremovedduringabate
going to iden.tify every structure that ment. The other 20% was in the friable
contains asbestos and are collaborating type areas. 
with the Environmental Protection Last year, abatement was done in the 
Agency. Reports about asbestos have Administration building. Administra
"scared a lot of people unnecessarily," tors were nervous because those work
said Becker. ing in the environment wore large suits, 

The two most common forms of as- like space suits, and there was air blow
bestosarechrysotile(white)andamosite ing out of a large tube. He explained 
(brown). Asbes tos is friable, which that the air coming out was perfectly 
means that it can be crushed under hand safe and was actually cleaner than most 

ond floor. That is when they evacuated 
the building a second time and then 
closed it down until tests could identify 
what it was. 

For the past several weeks, construe-

"I can't believe this," sa id a dis
gruntled student who wanted to buy 
books. 

University Center asbestos abatement areas are sealed with warnings 
posted. 
regular air because it was going through 
a seven step decontamination process 
in a heppa-vacuum. 

The Henderson school had the larg
est amount of asbestos on campus, 
Becker said, reassuring officials tha t he 
sends his child there. 

Bestech is the company currently 
working on the the UC. The area is 
sealed in "elaborate decontamination" . 
The workers go through three s tages to 
get to their work environment. They go 
to the undressing area, take showers 

and pick up their tools. They keep nega
tive air pressure so there is no leakage 
and all out-going objects are washed in 
specially treated \•Vater and sea led. 

The fibers of asbestos cannot be ai r
borne once wet. That is alo;o the reason 
that they keep a very high humidity 
level inside the area. Becker said that the 
workcrsareconst,1ntly swe<tting bccilusc 
of thnt. 

Inspection io.; dnne outside the area, 
inside the tunm'l and inside the .,,·ork 
a rca to insure thc1t there arc no lea kageo;. 
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Don't Let This Happen 
Useful Tips to Prolong Your Car:S Life 

by Andres Gonzalez 

After reading my car's manual, I had to take a nap. 
It wasn't the lack of suspense, or the great plot that 
urged me to flip through and read until the end, but in 
truth, it was rather boring. I would have much rather 
been outside mowing the yard and working on my tan 
or maybe even washing my car making sure it looks 
good. 

Preventive maintenance may not be fun, but the few 
voluntary dollars that are spent ahead of time are sure 
to save you time and money in the end. 

Long-term wear on engine, transmission and driv
etrain parts is inevitable, but prolonging the life of 
your vehicle is a matter of discipline and simple 
maintenance scheduling. I've had my share of tow
truck experiences due to laziness and procrastination. 

We tend to truly appreciate something when it is 
absent or missing. Physical health is what usually 
comes to mind, or the loss of a loved one, or maybe 
even the loss of a pet. With an emotional and physical 
problem resulting from a change that occurred be
yond our control, our world is somehow permanently 
changed or altered. 

In this soci
ety, and espe
cially in the 
area of South 
Florida, our 
world is cer
tainly altered 
if our "every
day" vehicle 
breaks down 
and leaves us 
on the side of 
the road waiting for a tow-truck or, maybe even if it's 
just the air-conditioning that stops working. 

I gathered a few tips from Steve Steinmetz, who 
manages the classic automotive repair shop. He has 

been working there since 
August of 1977. A well
aged atmosphere can be 
felt throughout the shop. 
The sights, smells and 
squndsarecommon to car 
lovers, and the feeling is 
always friendly and up
beat. 

Steve is an ASE certi
fied Mc1ster Technician, 
and hils worked on cars 
since 1972. Not only is he 
in charge of the shop, but 
he also stays busy as a 
post-advisor for Boy 
Scout Explorer post 342 
on nights and weekends. 
South Technical Educa
tional Center is the spon
sor of this automotively 
oriented post. The boys 

and men are given the opportunity to learn skills and 
become familiar with mechanic repairs. 

According to Steve, you can do a few simple things 
to prolong the life of your vehicle. Oil changes, oil 
changes and oil changes. If you really want to keep 
from spending a small fortune and prevent major 
engine damage, then keep up with your schedule of oil 

changes. Ideally, you should change the oil every 
4,000 miles. 

Unusual engine noise and misses could be signs of 
serious engine trouble due to old oil. If your car is 
under warranty and you forget to change the oil and 
cause damage, the warranty will probably not apply 
due to negligence. 

Everytime you change the oil you should also change 
the oil filter. Those of you who have glanced at your 
owner's manual may have found details about this 
inconvenient but crucial action in terms of oil quan
tity, type and filter. Steve recommends oil rated 20WSO 
for South Florida. He believes that as long as the 
schedule of changes is followed, investing in synthetic 
oil is not necessary. 

Coolant fluid is also very important. The fluid 
should be checked frequently and changed about 
every two years. The engine could break down 
due to failure of the cooling system, which obvi
ously means more money. Preventive mainte
nance is the key. 

Brakes usually addu p to serious money if not checked 
ahead of time. The pads and rotors or shoes and drums 
should be checked once a year. It will be cheaper to 
replace worn down brake pads instead of buying new 
pads as well as having to change the rotors. Metallic 
pads work better in the heat and last longer than 
organic ones; of course, they arc also more expensive. 
Take the time and check yoi.1r owner's manual for the 
type suggested by the manufacturer and use whatever 
type of brake pads the factory had originally installed. 

The precious air conditioning system should be 
checked once a year. The consequences are truly 
disastrous, and permanent damage may occur due to 
heat exposure. 

Preventive maintenance is not done by simply glanc
ing at the gauges and never opening the hood. You 
should look under the hood and discover what it is 
that makes your car move. Before checking anything 
in the engine, it should be turned off and cool so that 
you don't get burned. Check the fluid levels and look 
for traces of leaks, and check your belt<> and hoses for 
any type of wear marks, cracks or tears. Belts and 
hoses should be checked frequently and changed after 
about four years. It will be easier and cheaper to drive 
to the shop with a worn or loose bell that you spotted 
rather than being towed in wondering what went 
wrong. 

Well, those who consider themselves too busy with 
school and work, and are uninterested in the well
being of their transportation should be prepared to 
spend a great amount of money in repair costs. Ex
penses can be easily avoided by spot checking your 
car. 
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SG Comes To An Agreement Over Budget 
by Jolene Dimnn11tine 

1995-1996 Student Government (SG) Budget has been 
settled. The mostexpensivecostthatSG has to fit into its$2 
million budget is the University Center (UC) at $450,000. 
That covers the cost of running it at $430,000 and a com
pu tN lab for $15;(l00. rt will be receiving another $5,000 to 
make a change order/blueprint to account for the Free 
Press newspaper and WOWL radio station offices. Jim 
Rawski, UC Director, will be forwarding $4,000 to match 
the cost. It is not determined how much it will cost to build 
the office space for the two organizations yet. 

Program Board wasallocated$309,755. The largestsingle 
amount within that cost was $148,000 for Artist Fees. 
Rent,1ls, food /beverage and advertisingcosts$64,000. The 
remaining $100,<XX> funds salaries and supplies. 

The FAU Jazz Club and Society of Automotive Engi
neers (SAE) were each allocated $350,000. All of the Jazz 
Club's money went to the FAU Jazz Fest. 

There was controversy over $l,<XX> being given to an 
orgnnization called Forwardly and Continuous Moving 
(FCM) because the money was labeled for picnics. Some 
senators were concerned because of the amount being 
given for picnics. It was later cleared up. The club did hold 
worthwhile events but were labeled that way for ease. 

Hillel/Jewish Student Union was allocated $2,000 to 
send 25 people on a trip to Washington, D.C. to engage in 
an educational tour on the Holocaust. This \Vas heatedly 
debated because originally $7,500 was asked for. Accusa
tions were made that the amount asked for had been 
increased to get a better amount after it was reduced. This 
was denied by Senator John Staple. The budget had origi
nally allocated $2,000 for the trip. 

SG's Fall Event to feature Mikhail Gorbachev was allo
cated $50,(XX), half form SG and half from Program Board. 
The deadline for response for Gorbachev was June 30 but 
his agents contacted Jeff Woodward, coordinator of the 
event, and asked for at least a two week extension. "I'm 
optimistic because if they weren' toptimistic, they would've 
just said 'no'," said Woodward. 

AIDS education is an important factor at any school. 
$5,000 was given to pay for events like the "Safer Sex Fest'' 
held during Fall Orientation and the Spring of 1996. 

The Sports Rock Cafe will be allocated funds to buy meal 
card readers, a salad bar and steamer and a pizza oven so 
it can make real full-size pizzas for the students. 

Campus Recreation received $159,<XX>. Recreation equip
ment and maintenance accounted for $10,000. The total 
salaries were $79,672. The rest was for office needs and 

Senator John Staple debated fervently during the first round of Senate budget talks. 

Cruising to the Bahamas 
Program Board Spf!nsors Trip for 50 Students 
by Jolene Diamnutine 

A three day B<~hamas cruise sponsored by Program 
Board to Freeport, Bahamas will take 41 students on a 
round trip cru isc on Discovery Cruise I i nes This week
end. 

The trip will include a two night stay at the Xanadu 
Hotel and a bus ride from FAU to Port evergaldes and 
back, a show at the Princess Casino and at Club Estee 
later that night. The second day will be filled with 
watersports like parasailing, scuba diving or swim
ming with dolphins, and horseback riding and an all 
night bonfire that night. The last day will feature an 
island tour and then the students will head back to the. 
boat to be delivered at FAU's doorstep. 

Four people will be assinged to each room and they 
were supposed to stay at the Radisson Hotel but plans 
changed at the last minute. 

John Kirlew, Student Government (SG) Vice Presi
dent, said that the promotions for the cruise were 

distributed two days before registration day. The trip 
was for fun and for all students. 

Manuel Borge, a student who was preparing to 
register said that he is most exited about the trip 
becuse he has never been to the Bnhamas, although he 
has been on the Viking Princess. 

Mike Hauss, one of the student:> to go on the trip, 
said that he was looking forward to the Bonfire and 
portions of the trip where the students were able to go 
on their own to go sight-seeing. Hauss will "Meet 
people and take in the sights." 

This will not be the first time Hauss has been to 
Freeport. The things that struck him the most about 
the area were the culture and the activities. The resi
dents are very influenced by surviva l there. 
"Everyb"ody's always trying to sell you something," 
he said. "They seem pretty desperate about it." They 
also have a lot of parasailing, scuba diving and "a lot 
of gambling". 

Vice President John Kirlew and Senate 
Speaker And_rew Szabo 

$63,<XX> for operations. 
Each of the Greek organizations got a certain amow1t 

depending on their needs for services and events for the 
students. Sigma Tau Delta supports Coastlines, FAU's 
lite~ary magazine. Phi Theta Kappa is involved in Transfer 
Day, Community Reach Out and an International Friend
ship BBQ. Delta Sigma Theta Sorority Inc. sponsors Delta 
Week. 

The Free Press was allocated $50,000. Twenty thousand 
dollars were tagged for printing costs, ten thousand for a 
faculty advisor, and twenty thousand forpersonel, commu
nications, equipment,and promotions. 

SG also allots$7,800 to pay for a free legal aid program 
for students. 

KABLOOEY by Blue 
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How Beautiful is FAD's Campus? 
In a recent informal poll conducted for the article on the following pages, twenty five 
students were asked, " How beautiful is the FAU main campus on a scale of 1 to 10; 

10 being the most beautiful and 1 being the least?" Here is how they responded. 

Responses were fairly even from 1 to 8. Nobody chose 9 or 10, however. 
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PU~ ~~THETIC 
Really Beautiful or is it Just an Illusion? 

by Tom O'Brien 

SURVEY SAYS: 
CAMPUS NOT BEAUTIFUL 

In a recent informal poll conducted for this 
article, 25 ~tudents were asked, "How beautifu l 
is the FAU main campus on a sca le of 1 to 10; 10 
bC'ing the most beautiful and one being the least?" 

Responses were fa irly even from one to eight 
but no one chose nine or ten, however . 

The paint on the walls is old and peeli ng . Rus t 
rnarks sta in the bui ldings' corners. D ir t a nd mold 
streak down from the roofs over the early 1970's 
era pebble walls. The windows either have no 
blinds in them or else they are old and yellowing 
vertical blinds tht~t hang unevenly. A view into 
one of the small rooms shows the interior walls 
to be painted cement blocks. The yards surround
ing these buildings are devoid of any landscap
ing. Dirt, sand and weeds that get mowed pass 
for luwns. The sidewalks, painted by well
intentioned, spirited organizations, become dirty 
quickly here and they cannot erase the look o f 
neglect. 

Sound like tenement slums? It is not. It is a 
description of the dormitory living area at FAU, 
and it is not the only area of campus that seems 
to have been forgotten and neglected. 

FAU is currently the fastest growing university in the -----------·-

SOMETHING OLD, 
SOMETHING NEW 

Florida State University System. An aggressive con
struction campaign is called for in the ten-year master 
plan and is currently underway. The recently completed 
Humanities building, the amphitheater, the new dorms 
and the addition to the UC are all a result of this new 
plan. Much more construction is expected over the next 
several years. 

Charles Federico, the Director of Facilities Planning 
said that the d ifference between the build ings is that 
they were built at d ifferent times. Some were built in 
1965 and others in 1995, with as much as thirty years 
between any two. He said the new College of Education 
building does not look like a prison cell. "It's hard to 
build an institutional building and work with the mles 
on it," Federico said. He cited the budget and Board of 
Regents rules as reasons for the campus' appearance. 
The architects must keep their plans for buildings rela
tively plain and standard. 

FAU is often compared to Florida International Uni
versity and Federico said that they grew all at once with 
the same architects and engineers. They were working 
with the same set of rules. He pointed out that Florida 
State University and the University of Florida were 
beautiful old buildings that were each made all at the 
same time. 

Continued on next page 

Campus Beauty Poll- Notable Quotes 
"It sure needs some trees!" "They're really trying hard, they're improving." 

- Ron Parks, Senior, Finance major. - Mary Barousse, Senior, Art major. 

~~Are other campuses prettier? Oh God yes, by far. Landscaping would help a lot, trees maybe, its barren." 
- Robert Kincaid, Junior, Accounting major. 

~~It needs some trees and landscaping, some color maybe, like some flowers." 
- Dave Marotta, Senior, Accounting major. 

~~They have to do something, its unattractive. You pull into that place and its just not pretty. " 
- Jamie Valentie, Junior, Mechanical Engineering major. 
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occurs. 
The Board of .... .,,,o.,n~tc> 

Jishes an annual set 
for buildings. The 

~~~~~~~miii~~j,l~l~~~~t;.bu~t~i;t~is~~~e~ry~d~i~ffi~cu~lt~;;.~;J~~;;~~~~~~~~l ~ 
of 

foot class
foot. A lab 

foot. Federico 
if they sta planning at $200 

foot, it would never get ap-
They also have to take into con

the special systems and con
The new Physical Science 

will need a ' Utility Cooling 
system for the air conditioner, 
will have to budget in an extra 

Iars for that. After they have 
the cost of construction, they 

add a percentage of that cost to pay for 
the design, how the building looks. 

"When a new building is constructed," 
said Bielen, "a certain dollar amount is 
allocated for I ng. Part of every 
building, the dorms and the 
social has a landscape 
portion to speaking, that 
landscaping to the building 
and since the buildings are built very far 
apart from each other, there is no land
scaping between them. What can you 
do about it? You can try and put to
gether project~t tie the buildings 
together, if the tnfilding can extend to 
the next building you try to put that into 
the construction. OI-W~an write up 

mnlnPv is hatd to come by, to buy 
trees and bushes when people want 
buildings." 

Once a building is completed, the re
sponsibility for the maintenance of the 
landscaping is then turned over to 
the grounds maintenance department. 
Since this department has no structure 
for budgeting improvements, the land
scaping is effectively left "as is" until 
new construction is done to that build
ing. 

With such a strong focus on growth, 
the University finds it difficult to pro
vide money for landscape improve
ments or beautification projects, how
ever, it may soon become necessary. 

The condition of the old dormitories is 
recognized throughout the finance de
partment of the administration as an 
issue that is coming to head. Dormitory 
operations are paid for with auxiliary 
funds which are funded by bonds. These 
bonds are paid off by revenue gener
ated from student fees. All of the~ain
ten.anl and the operations of thefadli
tieet, a~ paid for bCJlose student fees. 
According to Dr. men, "There's not 
supposed to be any supplemental tax
payer money ~o~to those dormito
·ries. "If we w~quested to make an 
investment in the housing ·area-it would 
nave fO get, not special apRroval, but 
uRi~ m,>provaf beCause· we're using 
~e~)lof money to fund another Kina 

~~\)!ley's project." Yet this is exactly 
~1Whai;'J;ieeds to happen because he says, 

ti11ley-".qe gotsomeseriousconcems over 
:the hrtemal workings of the buildings." 

LET'S COORDINAT-E 
FAW a former World War II army 

base, was built in sections of time br 
different, independent architects. The 
design of buildings is determined by the 
Vice President of the University, the 
Dean of the CoJiege being affected and 
the University Provost. They must sub
mit three concepts or visualations to the 
BOard of Reagents. Jhere must be two 
schematics, or general ideas, one prepa
ration of the design development and 
then a 50 to 100 percent concept of what 
is really going to be built. Through this 
process, each submission should be more 
concrete and finished than the last. A 
presentation must be made to the Uni-

acre campus. Modular buildings were 
built with a parking lot and the Utility 
Cooling Tower. This covered 113,000 
square feet. Now th~y are designing a 
second building. 

The Davie campus had to co-operate 
with BCC's campus which consists of 
red brick. The Boca campus is mostly 
built w ith stucco and precast concrete. 
Federico said that they try to make coor
dinated appearances when developing 
buildings. The original buildings were 
Scanson Science, General Classrooms 
South, which is now under renovative 
construction, the five story portion of 
the library, the TV and Resource build
ing, the Central Util ities, the Dormito
ries, the Cafeteria, the Humanities build
ing and the Administration building in 
that order. "FAU was built before I-95, 
when Glades RQad was two lanes," said 
Federico. 

Woody Dion, the Plant Supervisor at 
f alm Beach Community College, is in 
charge of the maintenanc~ there. H4s 
department covers security, custodial, 
the grounds, maintenance, energy main
tenance, invoicing ~upplies and district 
support like painters and electikians. 
Dion said that the design phase ~udes 
the vcJ'litect, engineer and theJj:)llege 
~uilding. He is involved if the 
contepfUaUzation of the begj~ning. 
"We'ff:all!J>teft1conscientious,''fiesaid 
ofthe grounds. -'14We'alf caTc abo.it first 
imp~ession by the stud<!nts aid tneir 
parents." 

l..ITI'ERBUGS SWARM • 
"Major problem," said Mike feu on 

the litter problem on campus. Beltis the 
Grounds and transportation su.rerin· 
ten dent. Different student organiz.Jtions 
had started to get involved in an Adopt 
an Area program to keep it cle,t but 
they are not required to do wh~ they 
intend and there is not communication 
between the organizations and the)lain
tenance department. Thus, is not really 
a way to tell if they are cleaning t~ area 
they adopted. 37 different area }lave 
been adopted around campus b Fra
ternities, sororities and others. , j 

The maintenance departmAried 
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putting.ttqsli cUOI.md ~ampJJS bu- ~II 
said, "It didn't-go ovet:<w.ell1.nobody's 
l'l'ally paJil(.'jW-'ted. They hav~ also tried 
calling community service organi~tions 
twin• but there has not been a response 
yet. 

Their department is expected to keep 
the campus clean at all times but as Bell 
said, there is not enough manpower. 

The litter, though, has to come from 
somewhere. Bell concedes, " It would 
have to be students of all ages." He said, 
"Parking Lot 16 is always a disaster, 
bwken bottles, litter." There is a Sports 
pub in that area and Bell said that since 
the summer has come, the traffic of stu
dents there has slowed down. 

Bell is not just an employee at FAU, he 
was a student in 1972 and remembers 
that there were 20 buildings back then 
and there are 52 now. "It wasn't pretty 
then, it's looking better now," he said. 
When the University just started, land
scaping like trees was non-existent or 
just planted. FAU takes up 735 acres and 
severn! hundred of that is grass. 

He said litter is a constant 
problem dumpsters are always 
filled. 26 dumpsters 

department has a 
now, he said it would 

d01:liiiiiMtl!8~~1to effectively keep up 
with the-.litter Bdl said that they are 
getting a lot of support from the Univer
sity. 

BEAUTY IS IN THE EYE OF THE 
BEHOLDER 

Lynch's Department also put together 
an informational paper with pictures 
and descriptions of the sculptures which 
can be found on campus. The University 
Relations departmen t and Lynch are 
great advocates of the beauty on cam
pus. "Let me just say first off that I think 
the campus is pretty," said Lynch. "It's 
850 acres so you can be somewhere on 
cam pus and see weeds or trash or some
thingbut it might have been placed there 
just last night. I really think its a pretty 
place, I wish I lived closer, I'd go for a 
walk on weekends and stuft I just think 
it's pretty." But while the donation of 
flowering trees is good news, and th\ 
sculptures may be pleasing to look a( 

many students feel that their ca'inpw; is 
unattractive. Lynch was hard pressed to 
defend the beauty of the area in and 
around the dormitories, soon to be 
known as the "old dorms." "I don't 
know why we haven't done more in that 
area, especially since that's where people 
live," she said. 

The administration official who does 
know is Dr. Bielean, Administrative Af
fairs Associate Vice President. One of 
the departments that he oversees is the 
physical plant, which maintains the 
grounds, among other things. 

THE FUTURE LOOKS ... PRETTY 
Efforts to renovate different areas and 

buildings are showing results, though. 
The new Education Building and the 
Schmidt Center for Arts are mentioned 
as being a few of the most attractive 
buildings on campus. Bell also pointed 
out the 20th Street entrance that leads 
up to the Administration building. 

Campus aesthetics are becoming an 
important issue with administration as 
well as Elfriede Lynch is 
the IJtrect<)fl 

Committee to donate and plant a vari
ety of tropical flowering trees around 
the signage at the FAU entrance on 
Glades Road atN.W. l3street. The plant
ing would be done by 2,5 to 30 volun
teers, according to Mike Zimmerman, 
chapter president of the Tropical Flow
ering Tree Society and coordinator of 
the donation and the volunteer effort. 

Dr. Bielean said that he and his de
partment are committed to the beauty 
of the grounds on campus and that shade 
is a priority. "Shade is the most valuable 
commodity we can come up wi~round 
here, every time you put a bench in the 
shade, it gets occupied. We're trying to 

create an environment that is ~~ 
cally attractive and physically co~n
able. It's a commonly know fact that i( a 
place looks good then the st~dents arc 
going to feel good about it." 

The Grounds department is resod
ding old areas that have been taken over 
by weeds. Also, two new handicap 
ramps have been installed near the Ad
ministration building and new landscap
ing has been used to disguise them in
cluding palm trees and flowering 
bushes. The flower bed in front of the 
building is also being redone. The Glades 
Road entrance has had 25 new trees 
planted behind the wall and several are 
going to come when they are donated. 
The older trees that were not suited to 
the area have been removed to make 
way for the new ones. "They are no loss 
to anybody, believe me," said Bell. The 
old sea grape hedges that were on cam
pus are being removed and replaced 
and two new soccer fields are going to 
be built 

will provide a gray water source pipe 
that encircles the entire campll5 and 
which will allow irrigation of areas 
which currently cannot be irrigated. 
Another project already approved is the 
moving and thus landscaping the 

mai'le,)~fW. to FAU on Gl;~dcs Ru.H.i. 
Wid\' the ~w housing projl-cts com

ing in1 land.c;caping willlx• coming with 
theiT). Right now there are palm trl'l'S 
planted. ''There is going to be alut morl' 
than those palm trees," said Bell. South 
of the P-1 parking lot, Cyprus tr<.-es arc 
being put near the retention Jake by the 
Biology Club. 

Near the Schmidt Center in the two 
upper lakes, 10-15 grass eating carp are 
going to be put in to do weed control. 
The department applied to the state for 
them about three weeks ago and should 
hear a .response sometime soon. The 
carp cannot reproduce but they live a 
number of years. Also flowers are being 
planted around campus with the chang
ing seasons in mind. Flowers that bloom 
in the spring are being pl.mted in certain 
areas, in other areas there will be winter 
blooming flowers, summer blooming 
flowers and so on. The face of FAU is 
rapidly changing. 



PINIONS 

v • 

Don' t just si t there- Write us! Lct
tl'rs or article~ ~h,"tld be submitted 
to UC room 229, or E-M.1iled vin 
AmcricaOn-Lint•nt "FAU 0\\'ls" or 
"BONZAI KAI". All submi~~ion~ 
should includcsignatun•.1nd phon<' 
number. Anonpnnus letters \\'ill nut 
be publi~hcd, but tlw Fret.• Press will 
withhold printing n«m<'S if spt•rifi
cnlly ret]UL'Sit•tl. l.t·llers muy be cd· 
i t~d for length nr clarity. For nrtide 
submi~~i ons authors may include n 
wallet size phot<l of tllt'rnsl'lves for 
public.1tion. Tht• Fr.•e Pn·~~ can bt• 
rl'arh,•d nt 367-2393. 

Wrr-r Sl-.0111~ unq p?TT'"' lnnch? The al1swer is a solid II depet1ds". 
Here's how the campus' two major foodservice operations fared in my test. 

The Sports Rock Cafe The Cafeteria~----~====: 
.-~-B ..... e-tt-er_w_t-=.th_,h,-ot meals than sandwiches. Hot meals come w salad, If you eat in, portion size is good, but they the meals somehow seem 
bread, and I or potato. Meatloaf, Stew, etc. Can be huge portions of a lot smaller with take-out. Hot foods are your best bet, but even so the 

PORTION SIZE food. If you want to get full, this is the place. 6" sandwiches are helpings are average-sized. Hamburgers are on the th in side but cold 
smallish, although they do come with fries. Grade: B+ sandwiches fi lled with a of meat. Grade: C 

SPEED/ 
SERVICE 

SELECTION/ 
HEALTHY 
CHOICES 

PRICE 

I was in and out of the cafeteria in ten minutes easily. Lines do tend to 
get long in the Fall and Spring, but at least for the Summer, you can pick 
up a quick one (lunch, that is). Grade: A 

The Rock is not a cafeteria or fast food. While service speed has gotten 
much better since its opening, plan on at least fifteen minutes fora take-out 
order. There usually is only one chef on duty at a time. Don't even think 
about eating in if you've got under 45 minutes. Grade: D 

~----------------~-+-----------------------------------------------! I you are ng to eat irly y, there's no beating the Forget lunchhereby1:30pm-hardlytheendoftheday.Nonnallythecafhas 
Sports Rock Cafe. They will gladly replace fries with soup, garlic an enounnous variety, but after 1 pm the hot foods are closed, the waffle ironc; 
bread, steamed veggies, pasta salad or a baked potato, at no extra off, the salad bar gone and the Pizza Hut stand closed. And whilt' soup is 
cost. A low-fat pizza is currently being offered. A full menu of low- avai]jble, there's no take-out con tamers for it. Normally the caf offers a healthy 
fat shakes are availible as well. There is a full appetizer, sandwich selection at the salad bar, cakes, pasta bars, etc. The creativity is superb as well 
and salad menu, but hot items are limited to whatever the daily (although I still haven't tried Tabouleh).Good luck eating healthy at the grill, 

·als are. Grade: A 

On the surface, The Rock has a clear advantage in price. Sand-
wiches and hamburgers can be bought for under three dollars and 
they include fries. But when you figure tip into the price, and you 
should tip your server, you start getting into a moderately-priced 
lunch. Large-sized sandwiches can also get expensive. In fairness, 
you do get a lot of food, especially with hot lunch specials that often 
come with soup, salad or bread (real prime rib is $5.95). The Rock 
loses outright with its chicken wings, which are a full $.50 more 
expensive than the cafeteria. Grade: C+/B 

Not cheap, but cheaper than their reputation would lead you to believe. 
A turkey sub and a bagel cost $3.71 (add $.60 to get a drink in a vending 
machine, because the cheapest drink in the caf is around $.70, and there's 
no refills). Keep in mind that the price would be closer to$4.00 iffries were 
ordered with the sandwich. If you stick with the daily specials and lunch 
combos you can eat for under$5.00. To their credit, many items have been 
reduced (see below). Biggest problem: Cashiers often are not thoroughly 
trained and do not know how much to charge for certain items, e.g. pasta 
with no sauce, a side of peas, etc.Grade: C+/B 

FOOD QUALITY r-~~~fA~etU~areab[OJ~~reru~~bU~~~~vruti~~~~nu~rn~mrtlcm~~rffiernSfi~~millo~re~g«re~aS!se~~amntnel 
oil spill, but hot menu, when it's open, is very good. Pastas 

CONCLUSION 

following starting in Fall '95: 
Breakfast Buffet 

Salad Bar 
Low-Cal Menu 

Pizza Ovens 
More TV Sets 

*The Rock will be closed until 
August19 ___ ...,j 

soft and tender, and the veggies are well-cooked. I am also addicted 
the Pizza Hut breadsticks. Some deli meats are processed "butterball" 

Bagels are not as stale as they look, and are real; not the Publix/ 
variety. Grade: B 

cafeteria is probably a mu in Fall and Spring, 
the full breadth of offerings are availible. The salads are generally 

rpriced and d rinks are not refillible. Sandwiches do not come with 
The hot food selection is probably your best bet. Pasta bars and do
rself waffles are fairly cheap and filling. If they bring down prices on 

l rt>rt=> lln items, they area competitively-priced operation whose food, while 
gourmet, certainly deserves better than the reputation it has earned. 

:B-

the FAU 
Will Be Adding: 

More Combos/Specials 
Bakery Menu 

Bottled juices lowered to $.99* 
Healthier hot menu 

10 Chicken Wings for $3.49* 
*Currently in the Cafeteria 



LETTERS 
Look Ma! Somebody Wrote To Us! 

·~- ~ ~ ~ - . 
____.

0 't '~If ~ I 
Don't Bank On Them 

Dear Fellow 
FAU Students, 

This is a little story to remind you that when a 
big ole' conglomeration tells you that something 
is free, you'd better watch your ass. Being a starv
ing college student, I fell for the ad of the Bank of 
North America, which often runs large ads in 
your newspaper. On May 30, 1995, I opened a 
"free" checking account at the Boca Raton branch 
with a certified cashiers check which was also my 
student loan check. I was given $300 in cash, as 
well as a number of temporary checks for me to 
pay my bills with. After a week, I wondered why 
the A TM card I was assigned was not working, so 
I called the branch where I opened the account. A 

. hank employee told be "there is still a float on 
I your account when there shouldn't be." 
! To make a long story short, all the checks I had 
I written, which I had ample funds to cover, began 
!.bouncing. My apartment complex charged me 
! $25 plus late fees on the check I wrote to them. 
I Today, June 19, I took all my paperwork and went 
I into the bank to see if someone could help me. 
I Well, I was basically lied to, insulted, and treated 
!I ike an idiot, by an idiot. I am now very sorry I'm 
I a psychology major and not a law student. 
I 
1 And so, my aspiring academic brothers and 
I sisters, as I'm waiting for more penalties to hit me 
I due to someone else's incompetence, I urge you to 
I think twice and be very, very careful when you go 
: for "free" checking services at Bank of North 
I America (which may be owned by a South Ameri-
1 can drug cartel). Finally, folks, an old proverb: 
!"Let the buyer beware!" 

I A struggling, disgruntled student, I Alldy OkllS 

I HE TAKES HIS MUSIC SERIOUSLy 
! 

I To Chris Harris, FAU's Music Messiah (No.t), 

. I 
j For i~sue after issue I have sat and read your 
l bogus music reviews and dozens of tales of your 
i affairs with big names in music. Strange thing 
I about monopolies (including music reviews), their 
I quality usually deteriorates while they continue 
! to screw you. You gave urban dance squad a 
! lousy review though we both know they have 
I been_ around a lot longer, and are _damn ~~re 
i creative than your cheesy, oxymoromc, altermh ve 
J bands such as Offspring. 
1 You then go on to diss the new Faith No More 
1 (A killer album, even more exciting in a live 
J performance). But that's cool...that just means 
Jless people will go see a good show when it comes 
I to town. So you keep buying your alternitive 
I music at Town Center, Boca Raton and maybe 
I you'll get a job someday at 103 SHE. 

I Name Withheld. 

L ________ .. ____ _ _____ _ 

I "DADDY AGNEW SHOULD HAVE BEEN STERILE" I 
This is a part of the speech given by Vice-President Spirew Agnew during a Republican Dinner 

on May 22, 1970. Agnew addressed the issue of of Vietnam War Protesters and higher education. 
FAU was only 9 years old at the time. 

"We seem to be approaching an age of the gross, persuasion through speeches and books, 
is too often discarded for disruptive demonstrations aimed at bludgeoning the uuconvinced 
into action. The young, and by this I do not mean by any stretch of the imnginntio11 all the 
young, but I'm talking about those who claim to speak for the young, at the zenith ofphysical 
power and sensitivity, ovenvhelm themselves with drugs and artificial stimula11ts. Subtdty 
is lost, and fine distinctions based on awte reasoning are carelessly ig11ored in a headlomi 
jump to a predetermined conclusion . 

Life is visceral, rather than intellectual, and the most visceral practitioners of life are those 
who charactarize themselves as i11 tellectuals. Truth is, to them, revealed, rather tha11logically 
proved, and the priniple infatuations of today revolve around the Social Sciences-those 
subjects which can accomidate any opinion, and about which the most recKless conjecture 
cannot be discredited. Education is being redefined at the demand of the uneducated to suit 
the ideas of the uneducated. The student now goes to college to proclaim, rather tlw11 to learn. 

The lessons of the past are ignored and obliterated in a contemporary antagonism known as the generntio11 gap. A spirit of 
national masochism prevails, encouraged by an effete core ofimputant snobs who clwrnctarize themseiPcs ns i11tdlectunls." 

--Spiro Agnew, c.1970 

I 

TOP TEN EVENTS AT FAU IN THE PAST YEAR 
10. Mr. FAU- Put on by the sorority Phi Sigma Sigma, the 
verv first "Mr. FAU" contest was held late last Spring. Sure 
the, main event turned into what basically amounted to a 
male revue, but hey, ho"v many other Greek organizations 
have single-handedly spearheaded a project appealing to 
Greeks and non-Greeks like this one? 

9. Ms. FAU- Congrats to the Pan African Students 
Association for coordinating this now two-year old event. 
The contest incorporates school involvement, GP A, and 
other things we only wish real "beauty" pageants 
incorporated. 

8. The Georgetown Trip- $25. Two days in\'\' ashington D.C. 
Includes bus ride, hotel star, and, of cou rsL', free tich•t to see 
tlw FAU baskl'!b,1ll te.1m. play tlw vauniL'd Ceorgetown 
Hovas(,1 re.1l t.1Sil'llf0ivision 1 b.1s"L'tb.11l). Th.mks, Program 
Bo.;rd. This \\',ls .1 \'L'l'\' cool trip, .md not just lwc.1USL' 
\\' .lSh ington w .1s L'igh t LkgrL'L'S uu !side. 

4. Step Show- Again, a Program Board project. This st<. 
wide step show was hosted at FAU in January. Step' 
a long tradition with black fraternities, i~ com • 
bigger Universities in the state. In january, fr 
and sororities from all over the state came • 
really put on a show. If you missed it, yot 
shot: Program Board will be hosting yet • • 

. . 

, don't miss it. 
ging a little culture 
of entertainment on 

Fall. If you've never seen a step sl • 
Congrats, Program Board, for bri 
and exposing students to a nev,• 
campus. 

't there, nothing I write is 
t a spectacular, entertaining, 

3. Maya Angelou- If you 
going to iill you in nn 
profound and beaut' 
perfect fit ior r: t\ J 

I person Maya is. Maya is such a 
, a school becoming known for its 
. I'm not much for inspirational 
made students thirsty for education, 

m ul t i-c ul t u r .1 1 i . 

7. Homecoming BaskL•tb.1ll c;,mw-Sure \\'L' got "ilk•d by the 
Jacksot1\'ilk Dlllphins. But FAU sl'l an all-tinw high 2. N , 
attend.mce rL'Cord at th.1t g.1nw of close to t\\'o thousand st. 
peopll'. The nL'\'L'r-l'nding iree pizza, subs, \\'ings, drinks, 

. She was truly one of the best things to 
FAU in its 30-year existence. 

speah•rs, but 
and life its 
h.1ppen • 

'ght Madness- Midnight Madness is the official 
of the basketball season. The night began with 

rdes of unending free food, beer, spirit towels and T
shirts, in conjunction with Campus Rec's3-on-3 basketball 
tournament. Then, at the stroke of midnight, 1,000 
students went into the gym to see the unveiling of the 
FAU mascot and watch the '94-'95 basketball teams put 
on a show of high-flying slam dunks. Another true taste 
of what Division I athletics should be. For a moment, you 
could imagine watching the whole event on ESPN, and it 
felt like a championship season for FAU. 

beL'r, spirit items and liw music didn't hurt L'itlwr. Kudos 
to Kenn;; rkinhold, the Alumni Department and Progr. 
Board. 

• 
; . .. . 6. Dave Chappl'lk-This is a true story: a sen 

conwd ian, Daw Chappelle, is doing Progr. 
monthlv Conwdv Club in j,muary 1995. 
hilarim;s ,lCt. In ti~L' middle, hL' asks tlw cr, • 

s doing a 
if they want 

answer yes. So 
a hat around, 

reservations for 
to everyone's surprise, 

U was a lazy, apathetic 
to Denny's only to be 

. They later decided to go 
you had to be there. 

to go to Denny's. ThL' cro\\'d, .tOll stro : 
ChappeiiL', in thL' middle oi his act, •. 
collects 5250, and c.1lls Denny's t 
300. Ch.1ppelle ends his .KI, .11 • • 

especi.1lly those who though 
c.1111 pus, 400 people iollow · . • • · 
loc"L'd out oi thL' rest a 
bow I ing i nste.1d. I gue. 

5. llowiL' M.mLkl · :. Again the work of Hom,ecoming and 
was a fantastic climax to a night 

the FAU Homecoming tnilgate party, the 
owie. Tickets were cheap, and for the first time 

as I can remember, Homecoming actually got a 
ly-renowned act to FAU. Did I mention Howie was 

Progr.Hn Bo.ud 
that includt'l 
ganw, <~nd 
in .1s Jon~ 
natim • 
fun 

1. Freaker's Ball- This event is all the tradition FAU has. 
Program Board has been putting on this Halloween
night party for six years now, and students at FAU 
haven't made any other plans for October 31 since. The 
event features an array of live local bands, lots of beer, 
and about 1,000 people in every kind of costumL' 
imaginable. And Program Board doesn't stop there; 
enormous inflatable, lighted ghosts and Godzilla-likc 
creatures really create an atmosphere under the outdoor 
sky. This is an event that would fit on any University 
Campus in the country. 

--jason Weaver 

~I 
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join my militia. For those of you who are wondering, my militia is 
based on the principles that this University would 
probably work a lot more efficiently if students ran 
the place. In our militia we ignore the fact that 
students can't run an SG election smoothly, much 
le!>S the 

5) Claim students are endangered species 
6) Swap land with animals; we'll take the 60 acres, the 
owls can have the University Center. 
7) Change University Mascot to the Student. 
Go Students! 

8) Forget to go to basketball games, de

My name is jason Weaver, 
but I prefer to go by the name 
"Second Lieutenant Major Gen
eral jason L. Weaver". The L 
stands for Libera tionist. I'm not 
sure what that means, but it 
sounds very militia-like. So if 
you're interested in joining my 
militia, you will need to sub
scribe to the following basic ten-
ants: 

Univer
sity. None
theless it is 
important 
to put 
down on 
p a p e r 

I am confident that we students 
can reclaim what is rightfully 
ours. That really isn 't much, but 
we can reclaim it anyway. 

spite name change. 
9) Raid the Financial Aid office. 
10) Apply for financial aid. 
11) Push for "student tenure", .where a 
students receiving tenure would be en-
titled to stay in the university forever. 
12) We'll call such students "Engineering • You must change your name, and it must be 

patriotic. Sam Adams works. Actually, Sam Adams 
may be a beer and not necessarily patriotic, but since 
drinking is America's pastime it'll do. "These Colors 
Don't Run" wi ll work also. You also have the option 
of being like the rock-star Prince and using just the 
confederate flag for your name. 

• You must only wear FAU colors, whatever they 
may be. Actually, if you figure out the school colors, 
you will be promoted to militia president. And if you 
can get the University to start using the school colors 
we'll make you University President. 

• Memorization of every Free Press cover will be 
required, and the Free Press can only be read in the 
vernacu Jar. 

• You will be required to either drive a large, white 
pickup truck or a golf cart. Golf carts are only to be 
driven ~traight down the center of the Breezeway. 

• It io; imperative to think that the General Class
rooms Building is not being renovated; it is being 
transformed into a prison. It is here that the humans 
will b.e fomtd to breed continually in an effort to 
creatt• iln evil mutated pitiless race. Members of this 
new species wil l be trained as members of the Traffic 
and Parking ticket appeals board. 

what our agenda is, and what is and isn't important. 
THE BOARD OF REGENTS: Not important. 
VENDING MACHINE PRICES: Important. 
STATE FUNDING FOR EDUCATION: Not Impor
tant. 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT FUNDING FOR 
TRIPS: Important. 
AUXILIARY SERVICE CHARGEBACK FEES: Not 
Important. 
$5 FOR OFFICIAL TRANSCRIPTS: Important. 
FLORIDA STUDENTS ASSOCIATION: Not Impor
tant. 
BEING AN ORIENTATION GUIDE TO MEET 
FRESHMAN GIRLS: Important. 

Our 12-step Agenda is as follows: 
1) To get more than one member, if that's possible in 
any club at FAU. 
2) To storm the President's office and tell him how 
we feel. 
3) Form a committee to figure out where the 
president's office is. 
4) OK, forget the University President, we'll bother 
the Student Government President. 

majors." 
I am confident that we students can reclaim what is 

rightfu lly ours. That really isn't much, but we can 
recla im it anyway. Remember, as members of FAU's 
only militia, it is impera tive that you actually show up 
for our weekly meetings. It is also imprrative that we 
have some sort of initiation ritual. Some possible 
options are: 

1) Sitting through an entire SG Senate meeting 
2) Selling all your books to the FAU bookstore, or 
3) Waiting at your professor's door until he or she 

shows up for assigned office hours. Once you have 
completed any one of the three you \·viii fully be a 
member of my militia. You should be proud of your
selves, militias are chic nowadays, nntl chic is very 
noveau here in Boca Raton. 

Membership dues will be required. Dues vvill be 
$400 a semester or lunch in the FAU Cafeteria, 
whichever's cheaper (take some timr to think about 
it). Sure, it's expensive, but think of it this way: You not 
only belong to an organization dedicated to the stu-
dent cause, but also the only organiLation that will be 
able to afford booking parties in the Sports Rock Cafe. 

Believe It: Civil Rights Belong To All of Us 
by Jnsou Weaver, Opinious Editor a homosexual that his resignation was being tendered 

Perhaps the greatest cost of fighting a long, bitter upon realization of his sexual orientation. 
battle is that even if you win, you nonetheless have to There was no such thing as a discrimination suit, 
deal with the side which lost. Such was the case just because Broward County and many places like it felt 
a few weeks ago in Broward County, where we that homosexuals were just not 
needed to suffer through religious zealots and right- equal. Blacks and whites were 
wing rhetoric befor~ finally guaranteeing homo- equal, Jews and Christians, Old 
sexunls the civil rights they deserve. Sure, it was a and young, men and women-all 
victory for all who belive in human, social and indi- were equals in the eyes of the law. 
vidual rights. But it was also a loss for all, as the But homosexuals? The law said 
reali.1ation that there are some sick people living theywerenotequal.No,theywere 
among us materialized. inferior, presumably because of 

Yes, apparently there are those that feel that being the right wingextremistview that 
Homosexuals choose thei r discriminatedagainst because of skin color, age, reli-

gion, sex or creed is wrong, but it is just fine to fire lifestyle and thus don' t deserve 
someone for being gay. protection under the law. 

The fight in Broward County was over civil rights There are some that still believe 
for homosexuals. The words" civi I rights" often seem in this. These are sca~y people, 
so cold and constitutional by themselves. But do you folks. These are. the ?J.ble-t.humpers who ~re so 
know what civil right~ actually mean? Did you know . obsessed by thetr sp1~1tuahty that ~he bas1c human 
that before the decision to give homosexuals civil t~nents o~ understa!'dmg and equahty ~and o~ten. the 
rights passed, it was perfectly alright for an employer nght t~ hfe, as ev1~enced by th.e anti-abo~tiorust~) 
to look a lesbian in the eye and say, "Sorry rna' am, we mean httle ~r ~othmg .. They ~Ill ~ften h1de. t~e1r 
don't hire Homosexuals." 1t was erfectl fine to tell personal preJUdices behmd thetr ch1ldren, cla1mmg 

that exposure to homosexuals will somehow warp 
their child's development. These fine parents refuse 
to accept the fact that the only thing that truly warps 
child development is intolerance and isolation. 

So now in Broward County, 
Homosexuals now have a right 
to stand up against discrimina
tion. They have a right to work 
where they wish, and be evalu
ated by the same standards ev
eryone else is. They currently do 

~ not have these protections in 
~ Palm Beach County. But even in 

Broward, the zealots insist they 
will make this issue a popular 
referendum, and put it on the 
ballots for reversa I later this year. 
The sad thing is that they will get 

the signitures they need to do just that. 
They will, after all, be handing out petitions in 
churches everywhere. Even sadder is that many 
people, despite what they say on the outside, will 
support such a move in the privacy of the ballot 
booth. 
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IN CONCERT 

Sextasy 
Ball: 

A Musical 
Orgasmic 
Delight 

by CT~ris Harris 
With Lollapa looza deciding tosnubSouth 

Florida this summer, concertgoers made a 
pilgrimage to 1h~ Edge in Fort Lauderdale 
June 22 for the first ever Sextasy Ball - a 
steamy concert tour with renowned acts the 
Lords of Add, My Life With the Thrill Kill 
Kult and newcomer Prick. 

For a band that's relatively unknown to 
the mass-music mnrket, Prick exceeded ex
pectations and began the concert on a good 
note. Playing songs off their stupendous 
self-titled CD released earlierth.isyear, Prick 
walked on stage ond performed straight
ahead alternative music with an industrial 
edge. 

Despite the poor vocal clarity, probably a 
_ problem of the soundboard rather than the 

band, the band delivered a raw crunch of 
guit.1rs reminiscent of Nine Inch Nails and 
Bauhaus. Lead singer Kevin McMahon's 
voice was deliriously beautiful, sometimes 
sounding like the an Anglicized punk band, 
while other times sounding like an angst 
ridden alternative prodigy. All in all, it was 
an impressive set by Prick, despite the brief 
time slot that was given. 

AsMyLifeWiththeThrillKillKultwalked 
on to the stage, a loud clatter of applause 
echoed through the dub. Through the bil
lowofsmoke,anentourageofbandmembers 
were visible amid a flurry oflaser lights that 
spanned the color spectrum. With a band 
that consisted of three men and three women, 
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Above: My Life with the 
Thrill Kill Kult's show was 
pretty and provocative. . 

Left: Kevin McMahon's 
. lead vocals set the tone 
for Prick. 



the bal.mct: was shifted when another female 
singer joined I he stagp during a few of the songs. 
But no miltter how many people , .. vere on stage, 
the band cnte1taincd the audience \t\rith a solid 
p<.•rformance that seldom fizzled. 

Plilyingsongs mostly from their latest CD, Hit 
& Rullffolidny, thl'hand playedaltemativedancc 
music \Vith hints of techno. Despite the intensity 
of the Kult's pummeling sound, they played a 
couple of songs too m<lny towards the end that 
slightly lowered the pleasure meter. Neverthe
less. when the band walkl•d offstage, My Life 
With the Thrill Kill Kult did what few opening 
hnnds ever do - they pcrfonned an encore, 
playing a juiced-up version of "Sex On Wheels" 
and a muplcotherhighcnergy tracks that capped 
off an impressive night for the U.S. band. But, as 
with Prick, the Kult's vocals were disappoint
ingly drowned out by their loud sound. And 
how mud1 of that loud sound was live was 
debatable. But backing tapesornobackingtapes, 
the Kult still delivered. 

Around the stroke of midnight came Lords of 
Acid -a sight to behold. At the center of attraction 
was Lady Galore, the lead singer and purveyor 
of wickcdnes.-;. Dres.<;(.'l.i in a frilly white dress
a little bit of a sexy nightgown, and a little bit of 
a wedding dress- and with long golden locks, 
she was like an angel that fell from the sky. But 
this angel was different. Making sexually ex
plicit gestures to the audience and stripping 
down to her bare es.<;entials, this Eng I ish lac:;s was 
the embodiment of a teenage male's sexual 
fanta~;y. Those of us who weren't teenagers 
seemed to dig the music more- whether we 

were letting the music flow through our bodk•s, 
crowd surfing or moshing in the pit. 

Lords of Acid perfonned most of their songs 
off their latest smash, VoodcxrU. L1dy Galore 
stroked through Dirty Willy, while songs !>uch 
as The Crnb Louse and Blowi11g Up Your Mi11d 
sparked the crowd into frenzied convul<;ions. 
But, when Lady Galore stonned off the stage 
and returned wearing a new costume, the mu
sic heated up. Dressed in a sexy red devil'ssuit, 
complete with little horns, Lady Galore pushed 
the concert to new limits and sent the crowd into 
orgasm. By what they showed at this show, the 
Lords of Acid proved that their success is not 
justaresultoftheirexplidtalbumcover-theydo 
deliver. 

In addition to these hot bands, there was also 
asmallsamplingofalternativemediaintherear 
of the venue - latest fashions, explicit artwork 
projected on screens and plenty of merchandise 
for sale. But this was the only real dic;appoint
ment of the night. What had been billed as a 
"multi-media cultural event blending music, 
video, art, social action and techno-erotic hi 
jinx" was reduced to what looked like more 
ways to make money. Practically all of the 
promisedsideshowmulti-media wassquashed 
intoonecomerofThe Edge, wherepeoplecould 
hardly get to. And once they did get back there, 
there was nothing really interesting and no 
room to move. 

But people really came to the show for the 
music, which in all three cases proved top-notch. 
What a fitting way to bring the Summer A 
semester to an end. 

Lords of Acid's Lady Galore brought 
the crowd into a climactic frenzy. 

Queensryche and Type-0 Negative at the Miaini Arena 
Multi-media Show Resembles MTV S tyle 

by f illinu R. Powers h It wa!t no wond~r t atT YPf' 0 t·ndcd S(t 

On Sunday June 24 Type-0 Negative promptly. The crowd at the Arena w.1o; 
and Queensryche performed at the Miami lifeless and devoid of energy for thcupcn· 
Arena. Of course, the Free Press cannot mg act. f think that my Grandmuthcr 
rcally describe Type-O's performance would have displayed more cnthu!tiasm 
since we were only able to watch one song for a group as intense at TyJX!-0. 
due to a ticketing mishap. Queensryche went on stage !ohortly af· 

After discovering that our tickets were lcr and the crowd (>Xprt>ssOO morc excite· 
not available for us, we showed the secu- menl However, ha\'ing spent my tt>cn 
rity people our photo pass and explained years in Massachusetts where 
that we were with a college newspaper hcadbangingandQut'f•nsrychcwcrccom· 
that was covering the event., however monplace, J mu!;t admit I felt out of place 
Miami Arena security guard Steve had no among the extrt'Jllely mellow f.1ns at the 
sympathy for the situation. Arena that night 

As we listened to Type-0 from outside They came, they saw, they ttmokt.·d a 
of the arena, we had to wait until the little pot and they went... and that was 
scalpers would sell us tickets with what about all. There was no headbanging, 
little cash we had. Fortunately, we were mashing or crowd surfing to be 41(."t'f1. It 
able to get a good view down on the floor there was an atk>mpl to dive unto the 
for a price much lower than what stageitmusthavebeenpathctk,becau"'-' 
Ticketmaster would have charged. no sum acts were vi!>ible. 

The stubborn Steve was not too happy Quct,'l1..,rychcputonant"f1tcri4linin~;and 
to be photographed, even though we did have a valid I guess even we didn' t know until we found people well planm:d ~how - but a show it was indt'Cd. 'the two 
photo pass for the event. He said it had a date on it but sitting in those seats and saw that theirtickels were for huge screens that were plaa.-d above the stage guid«.'\.1 
it didn't say what event it was for (as if the Arena has thesamerowandseata~ theonesboughtonthe!->treet theconcertgoerfromOperationMindcrimct"Lmpirc 
more than one event like this per day). But let's give Bylhetimewefinallygotaseat, Type-OhadaJreadysung and through the Promised land and tm"fl quid I)· bads 
Steve a hand, for he was only domg his job to the best two of theircoolestsong-.-Otristian Woman and Summer to the reality of having to dod~ traU.c aftc,- the .. huw 
of his ability and it was to our advantage that his Breeze- and it was quit.! a disappointment to hin-e had to as people were lea\'ing during the 1-N ~g. 
abilitywasprettylow. listentothesesongsfromouiSideofthcArena.HO'...-ever, Queensrycbe played for a ittlc ~·cr two hour..,, 

Steve's di~eming eye was unable to catch the fact we did get the chanre to ched out Black before the)' includingsong.ssuchcJSjct(tl} Woman,Sik>nt l.ucld, 
thatourticketsweremostprobablycounterfcits. Well, promptly ended theirperformanreaiSpm. it: and Operation. 
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• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • : RATING GUIDE 
• • • • YOU'RE TRAVELING TO THE 
• MOON IN HUGH GRANT'S CAR 
• • • **YOU ARE TRAVELING TO THE 
• MOON IN THE SPACESHIP IN 
• MICHAEL JACKSON'S "SCREAM" 
: VIDEO 

• 
• •••you ARE GOING TO THE MOON 
: WITH HUGH GRANT'S GIRLFRIEND 

• • ••••you MAKE MILLIONS OF 
• DOLLARS SELLING YOUR STORY 
• • ABOUT YOUR MOON TRIP IN HUGH 
• GRANT'S CAR. 
• •• • •••• •••••• • ••••• 
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ToDaMoon! 

Apollo 13 is a movie that could 
have failed miserably. After all, 
simulating a moon mission is diffi
cult enough. But Ron Howard and 
company have done the impossible: 
They have managed to create sus
pense, tension and excitement in a 
story where just about every movie
goer knows how it ends. Howard 
has also taken a plot that could have 
been fill ed with techno-nerd 
jibberish and gotten bogged down 
in exp lanations only rocket scien
tists cou ld understand, and man-

APOLLO 13 
Starring Tom hanks, Kevin 
Bacon, and Gary Sinise 

*** 
aged to create a pretty clear plot 
that, while never condecending, is 
easily accessible for the few of us 
who've never been to the moon. 

Strangely enough, the s lowest and 
most boring parts of the fil m were 
the p re-flight hype and the relation
ship between Ji m Love ll , p layed by 
Tom Hanks, and h is wife, p layed by 
Ka thleen Quinlan . Somehow the 
chemistry was never there between 
the two; maybe that's because Ha nks 
looks like he's living in the 80's and 
Quinlan in the 60's. The Apollo mis
sion took place in 1970. In addition, 
Hanks is the prototypical movie 
family dad: corny . 

But if you can stomach the family 
scenes and manage to stay awake 
for the pre-flight media hype, you 
will eventually see a quality movie. 
Lovell, Ken Mattingly (Gary Sinise) 
and Fred Haise (Bill Paxton) anx
iously await their first trip to the 
moon; Lovell was a substitute for 
Neil Armstrong and vows to walk 

by Jason Weaver 
on the moon once before he retires. 
The three have a seamless chemisty 
and can predict each other's moves. 

But Haise becomes exposed to the 
measles, and while he feels fine, 
NASA execs worry about the possi
bility of Haise contracting measles 
in the middle of the moon mission. 
Eventually Jack Swigert, played by 
Kevin Bacon, is called in as Haise's 
replacement a mere two days before 
the flight. 

The ml)Vie does a good job of 
forshadowing things to come. Hanks 
is convincing as he debates whether 
it is worth giving up a chance to land 
on the moon because of the risks of 
flying with a crew unfamiliar with 
each other now that Swigert has 
stepped in. There are also repeated 
men tions o f the n umber thirteen 
motif. 

What happens in the Apo llo 13 af
ter take-off are nu merous potential 
disasters. It seems that the crew is 
never ou t of harm's way. The chem
ist ry between Hanks, Bacon and 
Paxon are very good . Any of the three 
actors could have overp layed the role 
bu t each, especially Hanks, main
ta ins a composure you would expect 
of astronau ts tha t, whil e their li fe is 
in jeapordy, nonetheless must re
main calm or face certain death. The 
movie works better this way. No one 
is running around the Apollo scream
ing "I'm gonna die! What about my 
wife and kids?" Instead, there is stoic 
calm in the face of certain death, and 
it creates a much more tension-filled 
and exciting movie . 

The other half of the movie is on 
the ground, in mission control. Ed 
Harris plays Gene Krants, the chief 
(light director for the Apollo 13. 
While often cheesy (Harris at one 
point has the mandatory "Failure is 

not an option" line) some of the 
best scenes are at mission control, 
where some of the nation's most 
intelligent Ph.D's work around the 
clock trying theories, ideas, and 
brainstorming on how to get the 
crew home safely. 

Perhaps most entertaining was 
that the movie, while technically 
accurate, was not filled with tech
nological jargon. While dealing 
with a complex problem that it 
took the scientists years to under
stand, the audience never seems 
lost in complexities, as many prob
lems are solved by human innova
tion as are solved by mechanical 
or scientific mumbo-jumbo. 

The movie does not borrow any 
footage from the origional Apollo 
13 disaster, instead relying on all 
origional scenes. The effects are 
convincing; the Apollo isn't dan
gling from thin strings and the 
moon doesn't look li ke a pain ted 
backdrop. 

You may have more fun with 
th is movie if you have little to no 
knowled ge of the real Apollo 13 
flight, bu t even w ith prior knowl
edge of the Apollo, the movie 
nonethe less reta ins exc itemen t 
and drama, desp ite devolving ev
ery now and then to mushy scenes 
wi th Lovell's family, and overzeal
ous Ed Harris barking out instruc
tions like a drill sargent. Perhaps 
Howard could have devoted as 
much time to Haise and Swigert's 
family and lives as he did Lovell's. 
While I cared about all three as
tronauts, Lovell was the only one 
I really felt like I knew. Maybe if 
Bacon had played Forrest Gump 
we'd have learned more about 
him? 



W1at was the funniest show on 
television these past few 
months? Seinfeld? Friends? 

Rosem111e? 
No, it was Michael jackson and Lisa Marie 

Presley's appearance on ABC's Primetime 
LiPc just <1 couple of weeks ago. I have never 
laughecl so h<1rd in my life, not even after 
Burt Reynolds and Loni Anderson divorced. 

What made this "interview of the cen
tllly" so funny, you ask? Well, there are a lot 
of reasons. Maybe how Mid1ael Jackson 
wasn't justwhitebut hew as glowing lighter 
than ('ilsper the Friendly Ghost? Like after 
being interrupted for the upteenth time by 
Lisa Marie, Diane Swayer looked like she 
was about to belt her one? Like that atro
cious $7 million video Sony spent on 
Michael's ne\·V single "Scream" which was 
so lousy I thought I was watching an ama
teur video produced by some college stu
dent? 

You get cl1e drift. 
As usual, there' sa few things I'd like to say 

about the whole fiasco. 
Fi.rst, to Lis<l Mnrie: I don't care who your 

father is, nothing entitles you to act cl1e way 
you did during th.1t interview. Ac; far as I'm 
concerned, you haven't had toworka day in 
your life and yet, given cl1is fortune, you 
const<lntly intem1ptcd Diane Sawyer dur
ing her questioning. You also acted as if 
someone was putting a gun to your head to 
participate in cl1is obvious hour of free pub
licity for your freaky husband, which was so 

MOVIES 

Simply Dredd ful 
by Jeremy f. Murphy 

Memo to Sylvester Stallone: 
You might consider actually 
reading the script before agree
ing to star in the movie. The 
$20 million these studios actu
ally pay you might be a very 
nice incentive, but if you con
tinue to do such movies· as 
Judge Dredd, you will find 
your proverbial star power 
plummet faster than your box 
office record. 

Memo to Armand Assante: 
Get a new agent.. Your career 
isdefu1itely in thecrappcrand 
someone's getting ready to 
flush. 

And so goes cl1e cast of this 
summer's biggest flop Judge 
Dredd, a high tech futuristic 
clviller with the appeal of a 
dic;octomy and acting caliber 
that can't matd1 Kung Fu: The 
Legend Continues. 

As usual, Sylvester "I am 
the Law!" Stallone is a fu
turistic law enforcer, named 

Judge Dredd, 
seving as judge, 
jury, and execu
tioner in a land 
where crime is 
rampant. Society 
depends on the 
Judge's to protect 
the city's from 
menace. 

All is groovy for 
Judge Dredd until 
he's framed for the · 
murder of a nosy 
network news re
porter and sen-
tenced to life imprisonment. 

The evil behind Drcdd's downfall is 
Rico (Armand Assante), who break-; 
out of prison and makes sure Dredd is 
fingered in the murder. 

As you might expect, though, Dredd 
never actually gets to the prison. I lis 
plane crashes in the desert where sav
age desert beasts capture him and pre
pare him and fellow passenger Fergie 
(Rob Schneider) for dinner. They es
cape and manage to make their way 

THE LAW ACCORDING TO MURPHY 

Not just Bad; Shameless 
painfully orchestrated I could see clle 
silhoutte of all the agents, managers, and 
publicists responsible for the whole shame
less hour fumbling around in the back
ground. You called questions stupid, an
swered questions by saying "that's crap" 
and rolled your eyes so many times I was 
ready to summon a doctor fearing you were 
going into convulsions. Lisa, let's talk for a 
moment, shall we? First, I sincerely hope 
you're not serious about exploring a career 
ac;a singer.!' ve heard cows moo better, quite 
frankly. Second, practice your looks in the 
n1irror. Half cl-.e time I wasn't sure if you 
were either really constipated or just in 
direct need of an antacid. And lastly, how 
about making something of your life? You 
keep cl1is "bitd1 on wheels" routine up any 
longer and we'll see how many people are 
therewhengravitystartstakingitsfulldfect 
and that comfy trust fund daddy set up for 
you runs dry as the desert. 

And a few words for Michael. GUILTY! 
GUlL TY!GUIL TY!The Los Angeles County 
District Attorney's Office may have given 
up their case againt you, but it does not, for 
one second, mean you are innocent. It's 
funny how if someone with less money was 
in your position they'd be serving year one 
of a pretty hefty jail sentence. And yet you 
continue to have sleep-overs with young 

children. You may have bought yourself 
out of this one, buddy, but there's a higher 
God you're going to answer to- and He 
don't take checks! 

Personally, you make me sick. Sick to my 
stomach, and there are a lot of things I can 
stomach. I got through Kaclly Lee Gifford's 
Lullabies album the ocller day without hurl
ing (though the sensation did exist). I 
watched a full hout of Models Inc. without 
tossing my cookies, and I even managed to 
sit through Ben Lowe's History of Civiliza
tion class without having to spew. But the 
mere appearance of you grabbing your 
crotch then wl1ispering, "I love children" 
makes me retch. Any parent who willingly 
lets their child spend the day with you in 
that freaky mausoleum you call a house is 
looking at some pretty substantial cl1erapy 
bills. 

Now,abouttheinterview. You may cllink 
cl1ose funky leather pants with the who
knows-what attached to the knees arc styl
ish, but I fear not. The whole idea of the 
interview is to sell yourself, not to land on 
Mr. Blackwell's Worst Dressed List. A 
simple shirt, slacks and shoes would have 
done fine and it would have probably saved 
you a fortune. And like that annoying bitch 
you call your wife, I suggest you practice 
your looks in the n1irror, too. When Diane 

back to the city wherl' Dredd faceo.; Rico 
and uncovers the shocking secret bl'
hind hi-; existence. 

Any movie where the '>pccial effl'Ch 
top the story and the acting, is su~pcct, 
but Dredd is dreddful c1 ll the Wc1y. 
Stallone out shames his perform,lnCL' in 
DC Cab with thi<> loser. Armand A..,.,,,ntc 
is embarmssing, and Rob SchneidL•r 
should look into efforts to revive hi'> 
Steve "the Copy Guy" routine before 
this dud finishes its run in theatres. 

Sawyer questioned you abm1t the child 
molestation charges brought again.'>t you 
nearly h·vo years ago, you ;m-;wen.'li with nil 
the sincerity of a car salesmon. Your "Who, 
Me?" expression nearly sucked up all the 
voltage in my house whnt \Vith all cllat glmv
inggoin' on. And about those child molesta
tion d1arges. Pretty slick of you to admit ''I'm 
not even into that". I guess that makes all 
those photos, tcstimonicsand countless items 
of evidence they have ag.1in!>t you pretty 
insubstantial. I met~n, aftcrall, you're just 
"not into cl1at." llmmm. 

And it would not have been a true circtl'> 
without Elizabeth "Queen ofTwelve Step" 
Taylor popping in for a surprise visit. Actu
ally, it was a pre-taped interview done bo..'
fore the actual airing. Did your hear Michncl 
giddily squeak, "Oh, Eliz«bcth is on the 
show?" as if he didn't alrerldy know? Any
way, Liz was tot.1lly nau-;cating as usu,1l. 
When b this woman going to get,, clue? 

And a few word!> to Oi.1ne S,Hvycr. Con
cerning Lisa Marie: If I were you, I would 
have either bitch <;),1ppcd IK•r, or, for morL' 
fun, leaned over and asked, ''I'm sorry, who 
exactly are you?" Letting someone who 
weighs in negatively on the T.1lent-O-Ml'ler 
control your intervie\v \·viii do nothing for 
that precious career of youl"'i. And why, 
Diane, were you so eJsytm that ( rc.1k? I il-rl' 
v·.re have a man who .1dmitcdly -;lccps with 
d1ildrcn, travels around with a chimpantl' 
(and no I don't me<1n Lisa) .md gL'l'> hi~ "kin 
blead1ed for every new public «ppcnrancc. 
Jesus Christ, Diane, the guy wa'> GLOW
ING! What's up with cllat? 
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INTERVIEW 

Under the Sea 
Rising out of nowhere and into the public main stream comes the Urchins 

l1y Chris Harris 

RisingoutofthcthrivingNewBnmswick, 
Ncv,· Jersey '<!.'Ill', pop/ punk/ new wave 
b,md Urchins h,1\'L' garnered much critical 
accl.1irn. They' vcspcnl the past year playing 
CBCBs, Maxwell's, and the Stone Pony, and 
they've opened for Debbie Harry, Frente! 
nnd Seed. Here's nn interview with the 
pmmising Urchins: 

Free Press (FP): How did you first start 
plilying music? 

Albie: I started playingguitarwhen I was 
i'l S<.'nior in high school. I was just bored ... 

Karen: Admit it! You started playing 
'muse you thought it would get you chicks! 

Dave: That's why Karen started! 
Karen: Definitely, I'm in it for the chicks! 
Andy: All my friends were playing gui-

tars, and I wac; ostracized from my peer 
group. !learned how to play harmonica so 
I could sit in. I showed up with a bass one 
time nnd they told me I better go home and 
learn how to play it. 

FP: Describe your sound. 
Karen: Our music is fun - 1 would say 

there's an earthiness about our music. 
Andy: It's a tough question to answer. 
Albie: I don't know what we sound like 

'cause I'm completely deaf. 
Dave: I think '"'r should be a New Wave 

band because we're too normal and well
adjusted to be punk, and too ironic to be 
pure pop. 

FP: Tell me about being in the studio. 
Albie: Ohh. I'd like to, but I paid a lot of 

money to a hypnotist to wipe the whole 
experience from my memory. 

Dave: It was hell. It was the hardest I've 
ever worked in my life. 

Andy: Being in thcstudiowasgreat. Ilook 
forw,mi to working with these guys Qody 
Crt~y i'lnd Pnul Orfino) again. Hopefully in 
the Bahnmas. 

Karen: I wouldn't say that the whole 
experience sucked, because I had a pretty 
cool time and I learned a lot. 

Andy: At least we weren't at our jobs. 
Karen: Exactly. 
FP: Were there any particularly reward

ing moments? 
Karen: Andy, you don'thavetoraiseyour 

hnnd. 
Andy: We had to compose a lot of stuff 

right on the spot. It was rewarding to hear 
the songs as they progressed. 

Dave: I was excited about the improve
ment in my pool game. 

Andy: We aU became pool sharks. They 
had a pool table there. Afterwards we went 
to the Ale N Wich, Albie and I, and we 
play('(.i all night long against some indie 

rocker kids. We kicked their asses. 
FP: Do you have a favorite song on the 

album? 
Albie: I love all my children equally. 
Dave: Not yet. 
Andy: I have a number of them. No 

one real favorite. 
Karen: Can we talk about high school 

again? Did you have Mr. Fuljanini too? 
Ok. My favorite song ... 

Dave: We have too many long titles. 
Karen: When we finish the CD, maybe 

someone will change them. Mysteri
ously. 

FP: Tell me about your live shows. 
Albie: Well actually we've been for

going the traditional live show lately 
for what we think is a little bit more 
important, which is real close, interper
sonal well-being seminars. I think our 
fans are really coping with the change 
very well. 

Dave: I've never actually seen it, ex
cept on video. And then all I notice is 
that I tend to bite my lower lip a lot. I 
have to stop doing that. 

Andy: Karen performed The Vulture 
Qance on Friday night. 

Karen: It was almost very lewd be
cause I wore this little baby doll dress 
with these thigh-highs that I have, and 
luckily I had pulled on some shorts 
undern·eath, otherwise it would have 
been a pretty obscene Vulture Dance. 

Dave: Geez, I wasn't watching! 
Andy: This is intriguing. 
Dave: I bet that was sexy as shit. 
FP: Any ideas for an Urchins video? 

• 

Albie: Tlte Man Witlt tlteGolden Tongue: 
all of us in gold lame and sky-high 
moon boots, smoke, and "Urchins" 
written out in lights in back of us. 

Dave: Dress Up: a great big Buzby 
Berkeley technicolor thing, with a couple 
of hundred transvestites. I'd Like To See 
You: it wou ld be in three acts, each 
involving the violent death of a guy in 
the bJnd. Like, one of us walking off the 
edge of a building. One of us in a bath
tub, and Karen pushing our head under· 
the water. And then the third guy ... 

Karen: on a spit! 
Dave: No, not on a spit. Laying with 

candles all around, like a· human sacri
fice. The chorus would be in heaven. 
We'd be playing white instruments. 

Karen: Course we would have to get 
these white instruments. In this video, 
money is no object. 

Dave: We'll put Karen in pink ... 
Karen: I'm allergic to pink. 
Dave: But the thing that there's three 

violent deaths in that song, and three 
male members in the band ... 

Karen: Coincidence? 
Andy: I think not! 
FP: What does the future hold for 

Urchins? 
Andy: If this is a mega-hit, we're not 

gonna change as people. 
Karen: Suit yourself! 
Dave: I'm gonna turn into a major 

asshole. 
Karen: "Turn into?" 
Albie: "Turn into," eh? 
Dave: You ain't seen nothing yet! 

P~~-
~ INSIDE MUSIC 

by Chris Harris 

By now, most of you have probably 
seen the new Michael Jackson video for 
Scream too many times. Unbelievably, 
the video cost at estimated $7 million to 
produce! Many feature fi lms have been 
made for less money. Obviously, Sony is 
going all out to brainwash the world into 
believing that Michael Jack'>On still has it. 
But does he? You decide. 

Fans of k.d. lang can now get up-to
the-nanosecond informntion on the 
IntemetregardingtheGrammy-winning 
singer and songwriter. Obuious Gossip, 
the official newsletter of the k.d. lang fan 
club is now being made available on the 
World Wide Web with the latest news 
about k.d.lang recordings, performance 
and merchandise. 

Additionally, Obvious Gossip browsers 
will receive exclusive greetings from k.d. 
lang as well as access to KD FAQ (Fre
quently Asked Questions), covering ev
erything from the artist's latest work in 
films to which model Harley Davidson 
she rides. The Qfn,ious Gossip Internet 
add~c; is: http: I I ww"v .infohouse.com 7 
obvious gossip I 

Those cheeky buggers! Warner 
Brothers has announced that they've 
randomly inserted 125 1imited edition 
COs of the new Elvis Costello album 
caUed Kojak Variety. The limited-issue, 
numbered collector's edition of the CD 
features two additional tracks: Step In
side Love, a Paul McCartney song origi
nally written for Cilia Black and re
leased as a single in 1968, and Sticks 
And Stones, first recorded by Ray 
Charles in 1960. With packaging iden
tical to the standard Kojnk Variety CD, 
you won't know whether or not you 
have the lucky CD until you open up 
the package. Cool, huh? 

Those numbskulls at the Grammy 
awards have finally got their heads 
together. Starting next year, the awards 
willhavea"BestRapAibumCategory." 
Where have they been the past 15-18 
years?! 

If you're a Kiss fan, don't miss the 
KissConventionJuly6inMiami.Sched
uled to appear are Paul Stanley, Bruce 
Kulick, Eric Singer and Gene Simmons. 
Make sure you bring your wallet, 
though. Tickets are $100 each. Calll-
800-905-KISS for more info. 

In other news, Joni Mitchell was 
named the 1995 Century Award win
ner by Billboard Magazine recently for 
her creative achievement. Mitchell will 
be presented with the award at the 
Billboard Music Awards scheduled 
later this year. 
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The Dwellers 
"Whatever Makes You 

Happy" 
EMI Records 

WithastrippeddQ\.vnsound, 
the band's music took on a new 
meaning only days after I first 
heard their new CD, Whatever 
Makes You Happy. 

It startc; off honestly enough with New Fashion Sftaw that 
immediately captures your attention with good clean vo
cals and a mainstream rock' n roll sound. Rockt•t Ridl.'follows 
propelled by good poppy lead and backing vocals. These 
two songs could easily compete with any tunes from big 
contemporary acts. 

But, as is the problem with many other debut groups, the 
CD then falls apart lacking the determination that was so 
evident in the beginning. The music gets boring fast and 
sounds too much the same, while the lyrics run dry and are 
in net.'CI of more imagery. The vocals, meanwhile, become 
sickly sweet. Deccntsongsarereduced to sugarcoated pop 
tunes that sound amazingly like Soul Asylum (in the style 
of Runmmy Train). 

The one song that does standout towards the end is Wlzeu 
In Doubt, definitely the highlight of the CD with a haunting 
sound, almost harking back to new wave. The distorted 
vocals give the song even more power. 

Although their debut CD overall sho·ws promise, the 
band may have done better \vith less production. 

Rating: C btJ 01ris Hnrris 

Sugar Ray 
"Lemonade and Brownies" 

Atlantic 
You won't find too many 

groups that mix influences like 
Sugar Ray does- disco, alterna
tive, rap and speed metal, all -'-----------=··=·=--' packing a powerful punch. If 
you think this combination is 

impossible, you obviously haven't heard Lemonade. 
If I had to pick one song that stands out from the rest, that 

would be Iron Mic. Delivered with a sense of urgency, the 
rap lyrics combine with an explosive alternative guitar 
sound for a potent mixture. For a comparison, the guitars 
sound like the best bits of Jane's Addiction. But, depending 
on what style of music you're into, Strenker sounds like a 
Beastie Boys song with acidic raps played to a stomping, 
hard d1iven rock'n roll sound. Danzig Needs a Hug, on the 
other hand, is an enticing disco song devoid of any guitars 
-something hard to believe when you listen to this guitar
oriented CD. 

I loved Drive By because of its guttural bass guitar sound 
played inahilarioussituation-a visit to a Taco Bell .Another 
highlight is the loose, but appealing Hold Your Eyes. 

Sugar Ray wac; an unexpected surprise. Both their album 
cover and name gives the impression that they're a dance 
band. Although they do have dance influences on a few 
songs, listeners will be in for a complete utter shock, no 
matter how brilliant the CD is. 

Rating: B+ btJ Chris Harris 

Hard kiss 
"Delusions of Grandeur" 

No Record Company 
If you've seen the video I11e 

Mi11d's Eye or if you've listened 
to the soundtrack, you'll have 
an idea of what Hardkiss is 
about. On this two CD collec
tion, Delusio11s of Grandeur, 

Hardl\iss deliver a invigorating, meditative and likeable 
variety of computer generated music. 

The CD begins and ends with the sound of wind chimes. 
ln between, you'll find an imaginative joumey into 
unchartered influences such as hip-hop, dance and pop 
music. Simply put, Delusions of Grandeur is the soundtrack 
of the future. No singing, just pleasurable music. 

Out of Body Experience (Origi11al) kicks things off with a 
tribal dance mix created by computers or synthesizers. The 
music incorporates animal noises and the reassuring voice 
of a woman. Raincnj(Spiritunf17lirst) follows with the sound 
of a man wailing amidst a good drum beat. Also with a 
prominent bass line, it's easy to lose yourself in the song. 

To pickoutonesupersong. it has to be 111e Plzoo1Ltm1rmv 
Your Gulls Edit) with its repeating sample on top of a 
tempestuoussynthesizergroove. With drums and bass that 
are equally inspiring. plus a number of sound effects to add 
a little zest, the song could easily get the crowd moving at 
any dub. 

Overall, Ddusions of Gm11deur is highly recommended 
even if the sound sometimes lacks a human touch. 

Rating: A-

The Falling Wallendas 
''The Falling Wallendas" 

IMIRecords 
Yes, the name will take a 

while to get used to, but when 
you hear their lyrics you'll be 
chanting "The Falling 
Wallendas" in your sleep. Ac
tually for an independent band 

to have such amazing lyrics, it's almost unbelievable. Their 
lyrics are poetry, far more creative than most major label 
bands. But that said, their music fails to live up to their 
words, even though there are a number of great tunes. 

Mitchell Cooper is their best song, hands down. With an 
adorable chorus sung so innocently, it' sa perfect contrastto 
their heavy guitar sound. But for the rest of the record, the 
Wallendas prefer a mainstream rock/ pop sound that plays 
it too safe. Backwards Going Jjves up to their zany band name 
by incorporating yodeling into a sound that seesaws back 
and forth betvveen a hard and soft sound. The song is 
original and definitely refreshing. Dam11Spot has vocals that 
sound a lot like Pink Floyd, but the music is a lot harder, 
driving the point home. If you need any .proof that lead 
singer Scott Bennett has great vocaJ depth, Agatlzn is a 
convincing example as the dreamy ballad ,..,,ins over the 
audience. 

Everything about The Falling Wallendas wreaks of pro
fessionalism, even down to their CD artwork. A major label 
debut has got to be next. 

Rating: B+ by Chris Harris 

tating as I first thought. 

Suddenly, Tammy! 
"Suddenly, Tammy!" 
Warner Bros. Records 

I h,we ,, thing ag.1in!>t b,md-; 
who u-.e L'\clam.ltion m.lrb in 
tlll'ir ntlml'<>. Rl'nwmbl•r 
"Wham!"? I'm -..u rl' tlll'rL''-. 
morl', but -.urpri-.ingly Sud
denly, T.1mmy! w,v.,n't ,,., irri-

The band SL>cms to <>ay, "Throw aw.1y tho~ ekctric 
guitars and give u<> inventive pop music." With a sound 
reminiscent of lO,<XXl Manincs with a bit of a twist, thl' CD 
kicks off with Hard U'SS0/1. The song i m mediately stri 1-.es thL' 
listener because of beautiful vocals mixed with a good 
groove similar to The Sisters of Mercy's finer moments. 
Flemen is a perfect example of the band's good taste for 
writing lyrics. They seem to write straight forward word~ 
that ask questions and make commands about lnw. Of 
course, the distinctive vocals are the icing on thl' c,lJ...L'. 

River, Run sounds like a slow Kate Bu-.h '-o4.11l& while T/w 
Big Guys Are Coming sounds like a Natalil' Ml'rchant song. 
Influences galore obviously come to mind when li~tcning to 
Suddenly, Tammy!, but they do havl!" distinctive enough 
sound that separates them from copy b,1nth. 

Towards the end of the CD, the band sing.-.. Jbout child
hood memories, but although we didn't live them, we can 
relate to them. That's the magic of Suddenly, Tammy! They 
seem to be able to pu II you into their songs, even if you' rc not 
a fan of their style of music. 

Rating: A-

"Astro-Creep: 2000" 
Geffen 

With force than a speeding 
juggernaut barreling down a 
freeway, White Zombie's 
sound on Astra Creep: 2000 ic; 
abrasive, brutal, forceful and 
lovable. The CD starts off in

nocently enough with orchestral music piped in which 
leads to a flurry of guitar fury on a track called EIL'ctric 
Head. Almost 60 minutes later, the CD ends. You'll 
either end up with a migraine or a new found appre
ciation for Zombie. I found the latter. 

The sheer force of Super-Charger HL'aven blowed me 
away with blistering guitars that pumml'lcd my hen d. 
I was left trying to figure out the lyrics, but it's best to 
face the facts - you'll only understand a couple of 
words a song.ll's the vocals that matter, not the lyric-;. 
Besides, lead singer Rob Zombie sounds like he'<> in a 
drunken stupor for the entire record. 

White Zombie made good use of sample'> which 
break up the songs on Astra Cret'p: 2000. The breaks 
give the listener a chance to take a breather before the 
onslaught begins again. Nevertheless, the new CD is 
not perfect. Three songs lack imagination, but when 
was the last time you listened to a CD that.,, a., perfect 
from beginning to end? 

Overall, there's enough engaging music on here to 
keep even th~ most impatient li<iteners content. 

Rating: B by Cltris Harris 
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An Exclusive Contest Give-Away for 

WAhERWORLD 
The summers coolest 

movie is due to dive into 
theatres this August. 

Get an exclusive peek at 
WaterWorld and a chance 
to win cool merchandise 

from the movie! 

"' ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
II CLIP AND BRING TO THE FREE PRESS OFFICE IN 1

1 I THE UNIVERSITY CENTER, ROOM 229 I 
I NAME I 
1 ADDRESS I 
I PHONE I 
I ~-~-~ 

I Answer all three questions and win giveaways from I -
I Water World including tank tops, water bottles, key I 
I · chains and posters! I 
I I 
I Jeanne Tripplehorn, who stars in Water World, got her I 
I first break starring as a sexy psychiatrist in what' I . 
I motion picture thriller? I 
I I 
I Kevin Costner starred as a Russian spy in what 1 
1 suspense thriller? 1 
I I 
1 Dennis Hopper directed the urban drama 1 
1 Colors. Who were its stars? 1 
I I 
I Also, come by the Free Press in UC 229 to pick up I 
I passes to the Water World premier on July 26th at 7:30 in I 
I North Miami! Tickets are good for two people. I 
I I 
I **Please note: supplies are limited. Giveaways and I 
I tickets distributed on first come, first serve basis. I 
I I 
••••••••••••••••••••••• 



Classified ads may be brought to our 
office in the University Center or 
mailed to the FAU Free Press, UC 
Rm 229, Florida Atlantic University, 
Boca R"ton, FL33431. NO ADS WILL 
BE TAKEN OVER THE 
TELEPHONE. Classified ads are to 
be in by 5:00pm Thursday. The Free 
Press publishes every Wednesday. 
Pre-payment is required for all non
students. $4.00 for 20 words, .10 for 
each additional word. Minimum two 
insertions in a row. In the event of an 
error, we are responsible for the first 
incorrect insertion, if and only if, in 
our opinion, there is a loss of value. 
In this case, no responsibility is 
assumed beyond the cost of the ad 
itself. Classifieds are FREE for 
students. To submit a classified, 
students must be currently taking 
classes, submit their Social Security 
Number, and the classified must be 
non-business related. Fill out a form 
at the FAU Free Press offices located 
on the second floor of the University 
Center. The Free Press reserves the right to 
refuse any classified fo~y reason_. _ 

FAUND CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP- Invites everyone 
to our Bible studies with free food 
each Wednesday at noon-Fleming 
Hall Rm110andeveryThursdayat 
6:45pm-porticobypool;acrossfrom 
FAUGym.ForfurthcrinfocallTim 
Benham at 499-4584 or Emily 
Nm·vsclski at 395-1665. --
COME JOIN THE #1 SERVICE 
ORGANIZATION ON 
CAMPUS- C.K.I.-And take part 
in our annual International 
Convention in Phoenix, Arizona! 
Ourclubmectingsareheldevery 
other Wednesday at 7:30pm in 
FLH 407. For more information 
contact Kathl_'!.! (407)451-0829. 
MUSIC/HUMANITIES 
ORGANIZATIONAL 
MEETING - "Collegium 
Musicum" recorder players. 
Thursday, July 6, 7:00pm. HU 
Room 5. 

DIVERS DOWN - Don't "get 
down" on the cattle boats. Dive Boat 
"Alpn" (2diversmin-6diversmax) 
$30 for2 tank dive W /Student ID. 
Call Capt. B~l~t (305)360-7320. 
HELP NEEDED WITH A 
RIDE FROM BOCA- to and 
from the University Tower 
(Ft. Lauderdale) every 
Monday for a class starting 
at 7pm till 10:30pm. Will 
share gas. Contact Simpiwe 
at (407)750-1693. 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR SALE - Sleeper I sofa $100: 
neutral colors; wood end table with 
cabinet $30; lamps; corningware 
set $30. Call Lisa ( 407) 394-2842. 

MOVING - Must sell all types of 
furniture. Great bargains! Call Now! 
(305)421-8172. Leave messag!:__ 

MOVING!! EVERYTHING 
MUSTS ELL-Entertainment center 
$60; dinner table + 4 chairs $30; 
queen size bed $40; night table $10; 
Lamps, drawers, and more. Please 
contact Mayte {305)467-3303. 

SAVE MONEY ON GAS AND 
INSURANCE- Yamaha XT 600 
for sale (On-Off Road). 600 miles 
perfect conditions. Includes 
several other accesories. $2200. 
Call (4D7)338-5909. 

RALEIGH C-30 BICYCLE FOR 
SALE-Black, verygoodconctitions. 
$100. Call (407)338-5909. 

4 SALE - New dining room set 4 
chairs and glass table - black. Neo 
design. Excellent condition $200 
080 Call243-3176. 

'78T-BIRDFORSALE-Excellent 
condition no mst. Must see to 
appreciate. $1,500 O.B.O. Call 
(407)272-0159. ----------------
FOR SALE - '89 Mustang GT 
Conv. 55K miles. $8,000 neg. Call 
( 407)394-4657. ------
DELUXE COCKATIEL CAGE & 
FANCY COCKATIEL- Cage is 
like new. Bird is tame, friendly and 
talks! Good home only! $85 Firm. 
Call Jim at (407)488-0059. 

PLEASE READ! - Craig 
Shirgold is a 7 year old boy 
from Keene N.H. who is dying 
from an inoperable brain 
tumor. His last wish is to 
receive 1 million get well cards 
by August 15 so he can make it 
into the book of world records. 
Cards can be made or 
purchased. Please send them 
to: Craig Shirgold; c I o 
Childrens Wish Foundation; 32 
Perimeter Center East; Atlanta, 
Georgia 30346. Thank you for 
your time and please tell 
anyone you know. 

ARE YOU A STUDENT 
FROM AFRICA? - Need to 
get together with others from 
your continent? Contact Sim 
at: 750-1693; Call Ali: 338-
8850 or Kofi: 347-5680. 

INTERESTED IN MEETING
Asian, Hispanic, European or 
Native American women. Women 
to explore different and interesting 
cultures. Please call241-3299. 

SPANISH COURSES-Individual 
or groups. Easy method. Grammar 
& conversation. You will speak 
Spanish in two weeks. From $10. 
Call Javier (407) 347-5557. (From 
Madrid, Spain). 

TYPING SERVICE- Essay, term 
papers, resumes, projects - no job 
too small or big competitive rates. 
Call Lisa beeper 698-3728. 

1YPING-Willdoerror-freetyping 
in my home. Oear, professional, 
laser printing. Reasonable prices. 
Call Mary Stout at 451-1975 and 
leave a messag_e. ______ _ 

NEED HELP IN WRITING 
YOUR RESUME? - Ask for 
DBK communications. Call 
Dan {an FAU alumnus) at 
(305)920-9919 for details. 

GUITAR LESSONS- All styles
beginner to advanced. Acoustic I 
electric-15yearsexperiencelearn 
your favorite song! Call Chris 
Risola (407)994-0319. 

STUDENT WORK - $10.05 
Starting immediate openings. 
No experience required. Flex. 
Schedules around class. 
Scholarships / Internships 
available. Great resume 
builder. All majors considered. 
Call now! 486-5088. ---- ----
PART TIME POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE- OB G\N office 
across from Boca Raton 
Community Hospital looking for 
student to assist with clerical 
duties. Flexible Hrs. Mon thru 
Fri. CaB after 1:00pm. 368-0233. 

FT. LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA 
HEADQUARTERED DENTAL 
HMO-Seekshard working, growth 
oriented, upcoming graduates for 
our Corporate Sales Division.We 
offer: SaJary plus bonus. Generous 
benefits package. Training and 
Leads provided. Income should 
exceed $100,000 in 5th year. 
Management opportunities after 24 
months. Mail or Fax resume' to: 
DirectorofSaJes/ AdvantageDcntal 
HealthPians, Inc./ 8100 North 
University Drive/ Ft. Lauderdale, 
FL33321-1717 Fax(305)724-4230. 

MAKE FAST MONEY selling 
crime prevention personal security 
devices, prepaid long distance 
telephone cards, and imprinted T
shirts, cups, etc., on campus. 
(305)537-3466. 

CHILD CARE NEEDED -
"Mothers helper' for infant twins 
$6 hr. Flexible schedule, will work 
w I student schedule. Call (407)734-
7905. (Boynton Beach). 

RECEPTIONIST POSITION -

SUNNY DELRAY BCH. WALK 
TO BEACH- Needed responsible 
non-smoking male to share dean 2 
Bedroom/2 Bathroom apartment 
with pool, patio & more. Call 243-
3176. 
----

ROOMFORRENT -Seekingquiet 
graduate student to let room in 
upscale Boca neghborhood. Must 
be non-smoker, hygienic and 
personable! CaJJ Linda or Tim at 
{407)883-9367. 

Flexiblehours,wewillworkaround ROOM FOR RENT - Male / 
classes.Around$6anhour.Contact Female $30/mth + 1/3 utilities 
Lisa ( 407)994-2442 

TEACHERS - Gymnastic coaches, 
Karate and self defense, 
cheerleading, phys. ed. dance. 
Experience prefered, ages 3 to 10 
will train. Boca, Ft. Laud. Hollywood 
area. Call (305)755-7411. 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS!! -
Lifeguard needed. Flexible hours. 
Contact recreation at 367-3795. 

ARE MONEY PROBLEMS 
GETTING IN THE WAY OF 
YOUR STUDIES? - Promote 
Consumer Savings Program and 
Reach Financial Freedom in 
collapsed time-frame. Call Vince at 
(305)979-3006and tell him you were 
referred by Jordan. 

IT'S LIKE BUTTER! EVEN 
BETTER - It's a self-building 
annuity where your checks get 
larger from month to month 
and it goes to infinity and it's 
so easy! Limited only by your 
ability to explain it to others 
and get them to sign up! 
(Personally, I never run out of 
wind). Promote a consumer 
savings network, a down to 
earth, legitimate service. Reach 
your educational and 
professional goals without 
financial worries. Direct access 
gives you access to financial 
freedom! Call Jordan at 
(305 }979-3006. 

MOTHER'S HELPER 
WANTED!! - Childcare in our 
home mornings 7:00am-
9:00am. Infant & three year old. 
Some evenings too. $6.00 an 
hour. Call (407)392-0346. 

W ANTOUTOFTHEDORMS?
spacious 2 Bedroom/2 Bathroom 
across from FAU. pool, cable, 2 
patios. Room forfour.$700 I month. 
Beep@ 422-1033. 

APARTMENTFORRENT-Ncar 
Davie campus. 1 bedroom. $375 + 
Utilities. 

access to computer. House in 
Deerfield Beach. Ac;k for Ernest or 
Oint (305)420-5201. 

ROOMMATE WANTED -
CoconutCreekTwn. House.$375+ 
1/2 util. Month. Call 978-4901. 

ROOMMATE WANTED - To 
share 2/2 condo. Female, grad 
student preferred. Pool, tennis 
courts. Non-smoker, no pets. $325 
per month + 1 /2 utilities. Call 
(407)451-8796 and leave message. 

ROOMMATE WANTED - 2/ 2 
Apartment to share $325 a month. 
Just off 1-95, 7 min. from FAU. 
Storage, pool, washer, dryer, 
dishwasher, porch. One mile from 
beach. Non-smok.ingstudentsonJy. 
Pets allowed. Call Lisa at ( 407)279-
0448. 

ROOM & BOARD- In exchange 
for approximately 25 hrs child care 
(Mornings7:00am-9:00am)and two 
evenings. Flexible. Private room & 
bathinE.Bocahome.AvailableJuly 
1st. Call {407)392-0346. 

ROOMMATE WANTED -
Female, non-smoker, serious 
student, no pets to share 2 
bedroom/2 bathroom condo in 
Delray Beach (6milesnorthofF AU). 
$350 per month, 1 / 2 utilities (FPL, 
phone, cable), own bathroom & 
bedroom, washer I dryer, garbage 
disposal, dishwasher, pool. First, 
last deposit needed. Available 
August 1, 1995. Call Adriana for 
more info. (407)279-9852. 

ROOMMATE WANTED - M 
seeking M/F to<>hare 2/1 duplex. 
Located between 1-95 & Turnpike 
on Griffin Rd. $325/mo. Cal1964-
1292. 

ROOMMATE WANTED- Four 
bedroom house with a room open. 
In Delray. $275 I mo (negotiable)+ 
I I 4 utilities. For info contact Ken, 
Jason, or Angie (407)499-3527. 

DELRAY- Share 2BR 1 K Cottage. 
No pets, no smoke (all wood Bldg.) 
$200/mo+ 1 / 2ckc. CaU243-6957. 
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